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PQtrx:This Plow for Stubble Land mlc scaloe. They are found largely 
od the head and neck, under the wings 

i about the vent, and when present 
large number* they 

dtecomfort
•act powder (pyrvthrum), pe 
sulphur and some of the various pre
parations on the mark'll such as the 
ljuse powders, are good in com 
these pests 
with one of t

to a
Grasp the fowl

an.I
In ;makes the seedbed ready, however hard the soil, and eaves half the 

time and labor of preparing the drain fields You can pulverize as 
you plow, and seed quickly when time is short. Get the plow which 
turns and mellows the soil, chope and buriee etubble, the

fowls much Persian in-

mill*. r #Right Lap 
Plow powders after they 

Have tin powder 
orated top.

feathers, 
intervals

X
WA. The plow which will plow successfully, .either deep 

or shallow, when a moldboard cannot be used;
the plow on which thousands t f farmers <te- 

V Pend ‘or their stubble end fallow Led 
Wm plowing. Furnished with •

> ment when desired. Made in sises for 
P from two to eight homes. Disks of cut- 
^ Icry steel with edges forged sharp. 

* Write 1er descriptive ceimleaend tree book 
t Tbs Soil and lu Tillads". Lei us tall you 

I other rres#*# Ctrrawav loots, 
asms ol nearest dealer.

bens can beSuotner D*olen With the 

Quel.
■y A. P. Marshall.

box with
e to roost.

by the legs a Wt H «/come Hu
ryt HK troubles at tkia time of the the f*owder w*11 among 

I rear cause many tows and, un- Duet at 1** three times at
'ortunatety, la a great many cases of about a week in order to catch 

th«y could have been easily avoided ,lee whlch batch out after the 
The preventative methods are always <°eUn«
the better both because t.’.ey are by Th** ”ile" "«heist on the bloo.
Tar cheaper as well a* on amount of lhe ,owl* aod *ro not usually found 
the better results they give. the bod,M’ °f the bird, except when at

Just at a time when more diligent rooet or on Mit. During the day 
effort should be shown in the general ,bey lnhablt cracks and crevices of 
cleanliness of every detail in handling ,he waI1*. roosts and nests. Sitting 
the chickens, a tendency Is too often hene “■* oflen 80 annoyed that they 
found to show more and more neglect ari> comP*,l,*d to leave the nests In or- 
probably due to the erroneous Im- der to rellev8 themselves of these 
pression that the birds can shift for Daraal,e8 The free use of kerosene 
themselves when they are free to about tbe nefltB Perches Is useful 
wander at will. This, of course ma- ln fl‘rhtln* mites. The walls of the 
torially lessens the necessary labor bo,1"e may b" *V/r*y*d with 
but does not Imply that everything tb* operation hying repeated every 
can be forgotten and good results oh- tbrM or four d»F* for three weeks, 
talned. Insect powders are of little avail.

If we would for a few moments oom- 
pare the difference la our own per
sonal conduct between the different 
Masons; how we bathe frequently, eat 
lighter foods and observe more closely 
those things that 
cleanliness In the
cause they add to our comfort it 
would not be hard to appreciate that 
also the chicks would be more com
fortable and consequently r 
ter growth where the best 

Is furnished.
Llee and Mites, 
a crime to feed expensive 

food to the birds largely to provide , _ 
feeh for lice and mites to thrive on ,*et
these hot nights When we realise the «bovines and kerosene the 
that the most vigorous methods will can be **tupe,-*d with vrood 
hardly eliminate the vermin entirely Wb,n everything else Is In r- adln 
one can appreciate the rapid multipll- ,,rbt th* maforUl and hastily le 
cation these pests must mate where the house, 
only dilftoty attention is g zen the In case any 
matter. Probably no detail has a fire t glance t 
greater effect during July and August "how whether evenrthlnc Is nil rlghT 
than the leek of attention to keeping There is very little danger of firs 
the quarters sanitary and clean. when proper precautions ha

During the summer months sad. In taken to have plenty of soil 
fact, throughout the whole year ar- the vessel Allow the house to re.

should be made to see main closed for three or four hour- 
that plenty of ventilation Is provided at the end of which time one can 

Imeim • for. This, however, should be supplied - if el y conclude that there are no II v
•MaMo without drafts even In summer A In* beings inside New throw ell the

the peg. house with three tight walls and a doors and windows wide
Mawss.Porsuperposes. Pood roof and a good share of the drive out the

other side open should contain always thoroughly, 
pier t y of dry fresh air. Sunshine and be allowed to enter 
plenty of fresh air are nature’s neces
sary essentials to proper conditions en 
In the hen house Very often a ven
tilator that allows the warm air to

Trade increases
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The Cutaway Harrow

Z«3 Mein Street
L® Higeenum, Connecticut 
' e Mater ef He erigimel CLA gg 

■ Diet Herremt end Heme

I

WENT Y aci 
of many ba 
small farm 

ports and special!: 
lasts on the sulbje 
On the other han. 
who have learned 
peiience, declare I 
Which Is right? 1 
enthusiast, or the 
problem depends 
upon the question, 
eral and not speck 
condition», not to I 
ply to the general 
the specialist. Th. 
I, men of averagi 
and with average 
on a small farm < 
more liable to ma 
To the already loci 
tlon, "Shall I buy 
of a part of my ho 

The pnqe and co: 
threshed and re-th 
paper in America 
a debated one, lan 
have failed to make 
before giving a fli 
changing yearly, 
revolution during i 
The changes In o 
more sweeping tbs 
since the America! 
conditions as they 
to make a decision

The general trerx 
governed and dlrec 
highest priced con 
has to meet. It Is 
account and deserv 
to make the most < 
management questli 
per man by follow i 
practice? The Bur< 
some as an anawer 
of Holland différa I 
There land is a big 
an intensive praetlc 
Is the opposite. H 
to the limitation of 
small. Is enjeying 
had since the ope 
lands. The two-bori 
the four or slx-hor 
not significant and 
decision easier?

The four-horse ou

T
k.rofl.mp,

The Surest Way To sell your surplus stock is 
.through the live stock columns of 

Farm and Dairy. The cost Is little and the remits certain. Send in
Fumigating the Hen House.

n* method has proved 
■Iddlnx houses of miles 

and lice when the wenther condition* 
are such as to permit the birds being 

outside the bouso for five or six 
hoars: Close all the doors and v’i 
dows and see that there are no 
cracks or any other open I 
mit air. Get an 
it on gravel or *a 
of the house: pin 
handful of shavln

The followl 
excellent In r

tend to greater 
summer season be- pLet Us Send You r*or’£” 

This Handy Oil Can f (l£.f_
n*s to ad- 

vessel and set 
near the centre 

ce In the vessel a

md”Also Lei Us Prove to Yea Why 
ot Fanners Everywhere 

Anything But National
to Use gs or straw satur

ated with kerosene, and on these
sulphur at the rate of 

pound to every 90 nr 160 square 
of floor space. Instead of using 

sulphur 
alcohol.

T ET us help ^rou provethe^rreut advantages of luinjj 
J—é tractor lubricant. P^eme

[hiring many year, this 7 has
grade petroleum product*, and thousands of the beat buameee- 
men Fenner* everywhere nee only our MW fewer*.

To introduce these to you We ask the opportunity of Mndtnf 
you one of theie Handy Lonr-Spout Oil Cens PRBE, with 
complete facts, literature, etc., about the tremendous

*• sgsMs* rape* MBs onnssd bv tank»
rwjisj. as-,

drr.

sulphur hitnot 
and then the fowls mayNwloagmi

I#et them In one by one and a* es 
-Jters catch It and dust It well M 

Insect powder, which will destroy 
... . Uc* *n the birds Tobacco dus.

““•* ~#llr wtu help mr water- men to nee lo.l.-ad at hreerl 
Utly to keep down the t.meer.tere la powder The bird, end hone. be..

* <rl,>_ new been frew) flow vermin fee the 
rtwelh y teach ot the ..Elect h, „r^t. hot the twee of the le,en. 

cummer le due to the r*M th.t dertax her, not been destroyed end In i 
me deytlew the bird, eeem to he con „i ,w»rm will he hetrhc l
tented, bet K le et hi,hi when the, „«. Themtme It will he 
ere quiet that they ere omet Withered to reeeet the eperetlon one. 
by lee end mite. Both the body lies before th. ante ere eiteneleet I 
that ere alw.ee with them had the red ^ .h„„|d hr need to
mtte. that lltm.Hr ewerm eat In ,h.t no rtr.hr. fowl I. edmitted

__  ® ,ht euek the blood of the heqee or rerd without hurlne
the fowl, and leer, them Imporer- theronehly rid of lie. for eue I 
l-.hed end peer. Inetoed • f comlne off hrn will contumlnele ell the reel 
the roosts full of snap end vim as 

- they should. —" ------------
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Dusting for Llee. Where the age of a fowl cannot be

lie considered here. There are man can INI at a glance. But In all 
, Vl£{etlee lce wblch attack up-to-date poultry yards lhe birds aro 

pwiUry. They Huhalet mainly on the bandetl, and a record kept of 
feathers Kfld perhaps oa the eplder- that there can be no mlstak

(ÔVvii HZ.)
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My View of the Small Farm Proposition
Under Average C mditlons a Good Acreage l« Desirable—By Thomas HcalhcringUn, U.S.A.

WENT Y acres and liberty" is the slogan 
of many back-to-the-land movements. The 
small farm "well tilled" Is the cry of ex

perts and specialists Who have become enthua- 
laats on the subject, due to their

mand larger fieldh and larger machinery. Hence 
we must have larger farms. The Investment is 
too great for a small farm. Small farm owners 
often comfort themselves with the thought that 
their machinery is going to outlast the machin
ery on the large form. This is very true, but it 
will be discarded Just as quickly, for the simple 
reason that new styles are constantly toeing in
vented, which displace the old ones, and hence 
it is impossible to secure the repairs. The small 
farmer cannot stand the pace. He maintains that 
he can use the four-horse outfit and large ma
chinery, too. So he can, but not to good advan
tage. The time lost in turning, the waste at 
the head land, the loss In all the other operations 
mounts up and places him at a disadvantage 
compared with the big acreage man.

One of the great drains on the average farm 
Is that of Idle horses. Few realize the daily or 
yearly loss from this source. How many hours 
on an average do your horses work in a day? 
You don’t know. Stop and consider this. Our 
horse labor is expensive. One man aptly puts 
it, "A farmer should look upon an idle team in 
the stable exactly the same way as be looks upon 
the hired man asleep In the hay mow.” One way 
of overcoming this drain la to use the larger 
outfits advocated to-day. Put more horses after

one man. The loss on the small farm from 1611 
horses is as a rule greater than on a large farm. 
Bigger outfits for the small fana will not de
crease the lose, because there is only a certain 
amount of work to do. On the large farm there 
is always work.

own success. 
On the other hand, hard headed farmers, men 
who have learned their lesson from stern ex
perience, declare in favor of the large acreage. 
Which Is right? The back-to-the-land crowd, the 
enthusiast, or the farmer? The answer to this 
problem depends on the Interpretation placed 
upon the question. In any case It must be gen
eral and not specific. It must apply to average 
condition», not to isolated districts. It must ap
ply to the general diversified farmer and not to 
the specialist. The poipt at Issue Is, can you or 
I. men of average knowledge, average ability 
and with average means, do better by locating 
on a small farm of 60 or 76 acres, or are we 
more liable to make good on a 200-acre farm. 
To the already located farmer, It asks the 
Hon, "Shall I buy more land, or shall I dispose 
of a part of my holdings ?"

The Investment.
Money invested in a business that does not pay 

a dividend and that at the same time Is depreciat
ing in value is a poor proposition. Both the 
large and small farmer is up against this. The 
house and barn belong in this category, likewise 
the furr lure, the stable equipment, the bath tub, 
the water system and a thousand other things. 
The small farm owner has Just as big a family 
as the lange farm owner, and therefore, hie 
house will cost just as much. The barn invest
ment will be greater in proportion to the amount 
of slot* he bas. In a word, much more of the 
small far-: owner’s capital is Invested In 
ductive ways. The time spent in doing chores 
is larger in proportion. The small farm to be 
well tilled must have all the tools and modern 
Implements. This amounts to a big outlay per 
acre, far more than in the case of the large farm.

Production and Profit.
How often the small farm of 75 acres is held up 

to us as the ideal! Instances are quoted by the 
score of such farms returning a very high labor 
income. One that Just comes to my mind is a 
case of $10,000 from 98 acres. This 
breeder of pure bred cattle and shipped 
to a city market. The land was all used In 
producing crops. The calves and young stock 
were developed In the stable on high priced con
centrates. I thought to myself. Why doesn’t this 
man get more land and develop his young stock 
on grass pasture. It would cut down the labor 
bill, the feed bill and1 result in Just as good stock. 
Fortunately breeders are awakening to the fact 
that they must develop their young stuff in some 
cheaper way. The Instance cited, one of a score 
I could mention, the $10.000 labor Income could 
have been $16,000 with more land. The cattle 
were all heavy producers and the calves con
sumed it all. The calves on pasture would have 
consumed less milk and a bunch of pigs would 
have helped boost hie labor Income.

Another phase that must be. mentioned, and 
that is the buying and selling opportunities of a 
large farm. The small general farm produces 
a little of everything an<k 
some cream, poultry, a few vegetables, a tittle 
fruit, an acre or so of strawberries, etc., Is about 
the usual order of things. There is not enough 
of any one thing to market in any quantity. A 
horse and man take a small load to town dally 
or. weekly as the case may be and bring back 
a bag of food, perhaps half a ton. The point in

(Continued on page 7.)

The prqe and cons of this problem have been 
threshed and re-threshed in almost eyery farm 
paper in America and still the subject remains 
a debated 
have failed
before giving a final decision, 
changing yearly. There has been a complete 
revolution during the last two or three years. 
The changes In our farm practice have been 
more sweeping than in all the periods covered 
since the American Civil War. I^t us analyse 
conditions as they exist today and then attempt 
to make a decision.

largely, I think, because writersT,
make certain necessary distinctions 

Conditions are

man was a

The HarvestLabor and Machinery.
The general trend of a~rloulture in America le 

governed and directed by labor. Labor is the 
highest priced commodity the average fanner 
has to meet. It la the big item in the expense 
account and deserves first attention. How am I 
to make the moat of labor? is a practical farm 
management question. Can I secure more profit 
per man by following an intensive or extensive 
practice? The European farmer la pointed to by 
some as an answer to this question. The farmer 
of Holland differs from the farmer of America. 
There land is a big item; labor Is cheap; hence 
an intensive practice is in order. In America It 
is the oppoelte. Everything in America points 
to the limitation of labor. The tractor, large and 
small. Is enjeylng a popularity that it has not 
bad since the opening of the Western wheat 
lands. The two-horse team is being displaced by 
the four or slx-horae outfit. Are these points 
not significant and do they not help to make a 
decision easier T

The four-horse outfit and the fann tractor de-

UsESS something altogether 
•wseen occurs, Ontario will reap 

this month the largest crop In its 
ory. Fell wheat has steadily Improv
ed spring grains never looked so well 

of the year. But promise 
plendld crops in Itself Is no guaran

tee of freedom from food scarcity. The 
must first be safely harvested.

and chil-

at this season
of a

Country people—men, wome 
dren—will do their share 
garnering the rich harvest that 
promises. But outside 
ed as well, 
farmer now asks for the aid that was

"Sat
» help will be need
le to the city. The

ly promised him earlier In the' 
when he questioned the wisdom 

rger areas than he could 
hie own labor. Ha 

losses, through lack of labor, must not 
be tolerated. Waste of foodstuffs, In the 
present world crisis, would be little less 
than a crime. Any action to supply 
power for the farms must be taken Im- 

Two weeks from now would 
The call la for Immediate,

of seeding la
not much of anything;handle with

mediately.
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cvimifliemtwltiw* for the control of the diseaseAbortion in Dairy Cattle
' A Summary of the Disease

•earn to In* !
1. IseUt# Infected cows and bring up their 

calves mi the milk of the cows known to be un- Wesi
SORTIONS among dairy cowe are due either 

accident or to a germ. The amount 
of loss due to the former cause Is slight, 

while abortion due to the germ, that Is, Infectious 
abortion, within the last few years, has resulted 
In one of the most serious losses suffered by thq 
dairymen. It Is a great misfortune to the dairy- 

that while this trouble is prevalent and in-

infected,
2. |)tainf«rt the navel of the new bom calf 

from ait Infected mother.
3. Stun or bury In lime the fetus and after

birth ami disinfect stable and all Utter after an 
abortion

4. Wash thoroughly the hind quarters of an 
aborting 00W ami irrigate the vaginal tract with 
a good antiseptie dally until all signa of discharge 
have passed,

5. Disinfect the bull before and after every

fl. And now animals to a sound herd as calves

7. Keep clean animals and clean stalls.

A ITU the reju 
farming—a 
vanclng wi 

and dairying will 
Canada. Clean far 
they are at preei 
common crop. C< 
pression, Is a cr< 
fanner with a flel 
good In fodder an

vantage of growlnj 
can be turned lnt 
This Is surely a 
Straw that has b 
flavor of corn Is i 
the dull winter da 
the cows of the t 
their gratitude Is 
milk flow Under 
comes a winter cro 

The most profitai 
is In a silo, and i 
Investment for a pi 
of the silo the bes1 
more fanners ado] 
attain greater publl 
they will soon be 
The old bogeys, fr 
been dissipated by 

In mixed farmlni 
tial. It does not 
which It atands h 
wheat. Far from 
gressive farmer la I 
to nut his land In a 
output of wheat Is * 
dltlon Is brought a' 
ed for the cultlvatl 
effect of the man 
stock, combined wi 
of the land which 
a crop of corn.

When the corn < 
corn''stubble may i 
It Is better so. T1 
quite ready for the 
grain drill; surely 
of grain productloi 
Is always more or 1 
Where com Is gro 
and beef by one's i 
failure is effective] 
the most certain of 

Besides the merii 
creasing the milk fl 
Ing the land of we<

w

creasing In all parts of the country where cows 
are kept, m yet no effective treatment has been 
developed and the control of the disease is great
ly hampered by lack of knowledge of Just how 
the disease Is most oiLeu spread.

The disease Is characterised by the dropping 
of the calf prematurely, «hie to an Infectious 
catarrh of the womb, caused by the abortion 

Abortion may take place any time from

milk flow

the third month to within a few days of com
pletion of the term, most commonly during t'.:e 
fourth and fifth months of pregnancy. Some
times the fetus is retained in the uterus end be- 

mummified. That is, the dead fetus dries

Cooperative Creamery in New 
Ontario

Government Giving Impetus to Dairying in 
the Northlandup in the membrane surrounding It, and may be 

carried for months beyond the normal period. 
Cows which have aborted once develop enough 
Immunity to the disease to carry the calf longer 
the second year than the first, and the third year 
they will usually complete the term and give 
birth to healthy calves and show no 111 effects of 

Still such cows are not as good as

snriTII the conviction that the clay belt of 
lw Northern Ontario will one day be a great 

mined faming district, the Ontario Gov
ernment Is giving a start to dairying by the es
tablishment of a creamery at New Liskeard.

The great Preps ef hay, and particularly of red 
and aUike «lover, which are the rule In the clay 
belt of Northern Ontario, running from two to 
three ione of cured hay to the acre, make their 
«•MiBftl to I he dairy farmer. While It baa not yet 

.
a Urea scale, tremendous crops of turnips are

debating Team.
uc teem of the N 

.vrewlth, were the wlnnere 
ee in Waterloo Co., Ont.. In which 
itended. In the centre of the ptc- 

Hergey, leader end Secretary of 
Mr. dordon Hallman. and to the 

allman. The latter two are nep- 
Mellman, the well-known Holstein

A Champk
The members of th- 
dee Farmers’ Club. 
In a series of debat' 
five other clubs con 
ture Is Mr. Herbert 
the Club, to the left 
right Mr. Dekon Ha 
hews of A^C.the disease.

sound animals since they mnv still carry the 
germ and can Infect other cattle.

Detection of Infected Animals.

>pby shown was donated by 
V. Hawke, of Galt.

The creamery, although being built by the 
Government, will be run on a cooperative scheme, 

all profits being paid to patrons in 
the form of better prlcee for their 
products. The district served by 
the creamery will Include not only 
the New Llekeard district, 'but all 
the farming communities along the 
railway line from New Liskeard to 
Cochrane.

The creamery has been 
of the creum from 400 to 600 cows 
as êoon os It opens. Such men ae 
Mr. W. Yates, of New Llekeard. 
who proposes next year to have 6<i 
dairy cows, will certainly see to It 
that this effort at producing North 
ero Ontario batter will be a success 
To encourage the keeping of more 
cowe in these districts which are so 
eminently suited to dairying, the 
Ontario Government has this year 
shipped in four carloads of cattl- 
The breeds which are being intro 
duced Into this country are Ayr 
shires and dairy Shorthorns. It in 
felt that In the new country the».- 
breeds will be more adapted to 
foraging-for their living and to the 
rigorous climate which may be ex

pected for a number of years than some of the 
other breeds.

The creamery Itself will contain, besides the 
making room and cold storage, an office, a wash
ing room in which the moat up-to-date methods 
of washing cans and utensils will be Install' !, 
also lavatories and a shower bath for the com
fort of the operators. This will be a model in 
construction and will act Mtr ttern after whii h 
other creameries, which may bq built In the 
north country, may be fashioned. With each ex
ceptionally good markets at hand and * country 
so eminently suited to the production of milk, 
we prophesy for thla creamery umbo 
success. The New Liskeard district Is well settl'd 
and agriculture of a permanent. type, which in
cludes dairying. Is bring rup|dl, tm.tblished

p to raise com on any sort ofCowa infected for the first time often carry 
the calf but three months and the expelled fetus 

easily be removed with the 
and bedding unnoticed, 
when the fetus Is carried l““““—

manure 
However,
the greater part of the term a yel
lowish discharge usually occurs.
Also, ell the signs of calving will 
begin to develop prematurely. After 
the abortion, a yellowish discharge 
may continue for several weeks.
Retention of the after birth usually 
accompanies an abortion, where the 
fetus has been carried from seven 
to nearly nine Months. It is con
sidered that the very unhealthy 
condition which necessarily accom
panies retention of the afterbirth 
often results In sterility. In pur
chasing animals the best means of 
getting Information as to their In
fection with the abortion germ is to 
have the blood of the cow tested.
This method of detecting the disease 
has not become commonly used by 
dairymen,
controlling the disease ha* been

It is quite generally accepted 
that the- modes of epread of the 
disease are by the bull, by the vaginal discharge, 
and by the milk. The occurrence of abortion in 
cowa having been served by the same bull has 
repeated Itself so often that thla mode of trans- 
mlesion has been assumed. That the character
istic yellowish discharge from aborting cowe 
will cause the disease has been definitely proven.

5r

mz
%i

4BS

An Iwperlment In Creamery Ownership.
ry whlsh I»

It 1s the first
ed at New Liskeard In what I* knownt bring complet 

•■nr to be built by the Ontario Government, and has 
ling In t*. farmers of this district an Interest In 
hly up-to-date tn Me eweU-uctlon. One of Us 

Installed for the comfort of

The new weenie
as New Ontario,

11„, ,i,■
outstanding feature

no wide campaign for

gtimrer bath vMA has
the operators.

grown on the rlnh Mack muck of this district. 
The piece of Ui* corn allege Is being taken on 
the Mou tan h aeparlment farm by a «liage made 
from e mtslure of onto. peas and vatohes. At 
this farm they have a silo 16 feet high and 11 
feet ,111 diameter, end although last season was 
pertlwilerly dry, tbcea acres of this sile a mix
ture tilled I hr silo two-thlrds full.

Dairy markets are to be found In all the min
ing 4letrt»t* and lumbering districts of North
ern Ontario. The Isrge pulp and paper mille, 
which am being built on several ef the northern 
rivers, will *#»ure a good market for a constd «ar
able quantity of produce. With thla to view a 
fine iip-tifdat# creamery had been almost com
pleted by the Ontario Government when rlalteM 
by an editor of ••anti end Dairy-

Control oirAbortlon.
Not enough Is known about the aproad of abor

tion at presei ' to satisfactorily control It There 
la no cure for the dlseaee known, 
wish to sell a remedy have taken advantage of 
the fact that a cow will develop an immunity 
in from one to three years, and thus cure herself, 
the remedy often getting- credit for the cure, 
where this fact is not understood. The heat re-

Many who

Corn la a crop-raisin
■
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Corn as a Link in Mixed Farming
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every few miles. These have no local Industries; 
the business being confined to the retail trade 
necessary to serve the wants of the people; and 
to banking. These towns are composed almost 
entirely of retired farmers, who i ve on the rent 
ot their land. Farm land values are, of course, 
away up, averaging around $175 an acre. The 
rent received Is not high considering the value 
of the farms, and probably does

Western Farmer, are Swinging Over to Kniilage By Allen Ccwphell

\Y7mi the rejuvenation of the lend by mixed W farming—a method which to steadily ad
vancing westward—both wheat raising 

and dairying will receive a great Impetus in 
Canada Clean farms will be more common than 
they are at present, and corn will become a 
common crop. Corn, to use a paradoxical ex
pression, to a crop-’alslng summer fallow. A 
farmer with a field of com Is one crop to the 
good In fodd?r and also one crop ahead in In
creased milk flow from Ms cows. Another ad
vantage of growing com la that the straw piles 
can be turned Into money Instead of bonfires.
This Is surely a reform In the right direction.
Straw that has become Impregnated with the 
flavor of corn to greatly relished by stock. In 
the dull winter days It Is a strong reminder to 
the cows of the rich pastures of summer, and 
their gratitude Is demonstrated by an increased 
milk flow Under these conditions the milk be
comes a winter crop worthy of the name.

The most profitable way of storing the ensilage 
2s In a alio, and such a building to a splendid 
Investment for a progressive farmer. By the use 
of the silo the beat of the com is preserved. As 
more farmers adopt slice, their usefulness will 
attain greater publicity, and by their merits alone 
they will soon be a common eight In the West.
The old bogeys, freezing and decaying, have all 
been dissipated by the teet ofitime.

In mixed farming, the silo becomes an essen-

portant point That !s Its effect on beef cattle. 
Tho hueellphee of corn ensilage when fed to 
fattening alee ta has been clearly proven In so 

easaa Mini further reference In this brief 
6 Would be superfluous.arllcl

n it average
above three per cent, on their capitalized value, 
but even at that the Income Is sufficient to sup 
port the owners in Idleness. When they retire 
they do not go far away to the larger titles, hut 
prefer to settle In the nearest town, 
them ran see their land from where they live 
They do not want to sell their farm, preferring 
to have the annual returns from them on which 
to live. The land Is therefore not going Into the 
hands of the sons of the men who own It, owing 
to the fact that so many of them have received 
business

Most of

or professional educations and have 
therefore left the land. There may eventually 
be a tendency for the land to get back into the 
hands of the men who work. As men who now 
own It pass from the scene, with them will pass 
the sentimental and other reasons they have for 
retaining ownership. When these lose force, 
tho-e who wish to buy land and can afford It will 
be able to secure It."

As I revolved the situation In my mind, I could 
not but think of the burden that would be passed 
on to those who endeavored to pay for the land 
at the present enhanced prices, 
owners are living on Uie annual return from the 
unearned increment. During their active life 
they, as well as farmers

The present

are in this country, 
were forced to pay tribute to the great Interests 
by a fiscal policy devised by those interests for 
their own benefit.

tlal. It does not indicate that the farm 
which it stands has a diminishing acreage
wheat Far from It It signifies that the pro
gressive farmer Is taking the most valuable steps 
to nut his land In a condition where an Increased 
output of wheat Is more than probable. This 
dition to brought about by the methods prescrib
ed for the cultivation of com and the fertilizing 
effect of the manure from the ever-increasing 
stock, combined with the extra clean condition 
of the land which to the usual result following 
a crop of corn.

When tha corn crop has been taken off, the 
com'stubble may stay where It grew. In fact, 
it to better so. Then Ir the spring the lend to 
quite ready for the drag harrow, followed by the 
grain drill; eurely a most labor-saving system 
of grain production. The fear ot crop failure 
Is always more or less a spectre In any district. 
Where com is grown and converted Into milk 
and beef by one’s own cattle, the sting of crop 
failure Is effectively blunted 
the most certain of forage crops on the prairies.

Besides the merits of corn as a means of in
creasing the milk flow, and as a means of clean
ing the land of weeds, there Is «till another Im-

If the unearned increment
the land were not comln to the farmers’

be securing a livingnt, how would they now 
in their declining years? But what a prospect 
for those who are to come after them. As ten
ants, they must pay an annual rental, a burden 
which had never to be born by the original 
era. As nominal ownerUSSHsinaSSES** for real ownership 
would simply pass to the mortgage companies, 
they would still pay this charge In the form of 
Interest on borrowed money, 
tinue to pay tribute as their predecessors have 
done. No further unearned increment can be 
looked for in the vast majority of cases, and 
when thelir active days are over, where is the an
nual Income coming from to support them In 
their declining years? The same tendency is 
evident in Canada.

Tenancy in the Middle States They must con-

And a Look Into the Future
* he way to the W. O. D. A. Con- 

W VehMofl, lest January, I fell In with Prof.
l/OUch, of the O. A. C. Those who know 

Prof. I,hlli h will understand how it was that the 
conversation soon drifted to business farming. 
Tha question of farm tenancy In the Middle 
States where It Is so marked that in some of the 
bast commas, 60 per cent, of the land is farmed 
by tenants, retne up. Asked as to what was the 
explanation of this, Prof. Leitch said: "In those 
districts you will find small, well-built

A blue outlook, you will 
say, and a blue outlook it Is, and will continue to 
be unless our social system Is revised, so that 
the lifetime earninga are not diverted from farm
ers' pockets into the coffers of the big interests 

gradually, but surely extending their 
Influen e throughout

Corn Is one of

rural Canada and the
United States —R. D. C.
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Corn Is a crop-raising fallow.
one cron ahead In In/-
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My View ol“The New Fairbanks - Morse 
Type Z Engine”

ties and other late varieties, however, 
well. Thte die- 
for a new mar- 

r fruit. The

are showing up very 
irlct will have to look 
ket this .year for thel 
lorn In the past ban been to sent 
their fruit to Great Britain. The em
bargo, however, ha* put a atop to the 
exporting this year. As the crop Is 
light throughout uhe province and in 
the states to the south of us, the 
likely to be very little trouble In

the fruit despite the embargo. 
i of the province which 

oi on a Mes between Newcastle and Whitby, 
but I do not be report* Baldwins and Spys to be very 

le pear of this 'W- Duché* and Mclntoeh aie also 
Similar report-» come from •W Den Davis are fair, and Stark* 

i M are very good.
wlU Norfolk County has probably the 

lightest crop of any county In the 
going to tall far be- ince- The fall apples are only

-- —------------- Bloom was profuse, twenty-five per cent, of a full
but the "drop" has been exceptionally The winter apples are only 
heavy. P« cent, of a crop. Spys

Pe**ea and grape*, on the other üie heaviest croppers this 
hand, promise fadrly well. Elbertae in 
the western end of the Niagara 
trtet will be light, but St. Johns

Hair promise In all 'T' 
parts of the Niagara section. Grapes I 
show up well, but are very late, and * Ac 
we will require a long, open season evolved 
In fall to ripen the crop. be known as

Richmond and other early varieties Movement," 
on the market, and a object the
ally of this fruit le as- Ideals of rural community life, rellg- 

sored. Small fruits aleo promise large ious, educational, social, physical, and 
ylolds.—P. W. Hodgetts economic. The election of officers re

sulted as follows :
President, O. N. Simmons, Spring- 

ce-President. H. W. Fowley, 
-Treasurer. A

Pfc
(Continuée 

that we can nel
HORTICULTURE

good MVUUlt 
buy a car load of 
low and feed 30

Pears Are Disappointing.
YOUsimpiy cannot get more 

engine value per dollar 
than you get when you buy 
either of these engines. They 

oil engines built to use 
d other cheaper 
as gasoline.

Here's where you get your economy- 
engine» use kerosene ao successfully 

that yeu get the same power from a 
gallon of heroeeoe as from a gallon of 
•upline, and you ears the a difference in

The Canadian Fairbanka-Morse Co. limited

Wind**- 
Festers T

'T' ME greatest disappointment In 
I fruit situation has occurred 

Pears. I Doom on ilbeae wns
abundant, but the set of fruit Is very 
email. In my own orchard In the 

'Urtrlct I was count!

POWER» AB*»west 
TlweTrpe'Z'eneuw

the
In

or carry along a 
ketlng time 
thing to offer. P 
and this Insur

car load of hay 
steers or hogs, dc 
pense of retaille 
nearby town or o 
the big farm hat 
when It comes tc 
They buy in bul 
and produce In Is

ia

That section

good crop of Anjous. bul 
lleve I shall have a aingl

the Niagara district, and it looks 
If the supply of pears generally 
fall short of the demand.

Plume, too, are

ell"

11-2 h. p. y «5.00 
3 H.P. Sliaoo 
6 H.P. $205.00

4
y about ten 
are among Outlook for 

Scarcely a 
bearing some 
trading

day
Rural Life Movement

HE School for Rural I*eaderehl 
in its sessions at the 

riovltural Coll 
a p vrmanen

dis
andT« our farm 

old farm 
the farn 

get out of the lltl 
tive Is broader th 

little farm a 
His are too sma 
small farm ralgh 
busy, but they wo 
off In the fall a 
spring America!

the herd 
field; and 
boy probl

Ontario 
lege this year, has 

■manent organ I* <t ion, to 
“The Ontario Rural Life The

tallcwhich shall have for 
promotion of the highest

the 20 o: 

Wh w-m

Ited M
Preside 

field; Vie J 
war. when com- Brooklln; Secretary-Treasurer, A. Mac- 
si,the American Laren, Guelph; Executive Committee, 

ng-s Mills), N. 
. Miss St.

Save Your Seed
qRBVIOUS to the

* aira . anaman see. 
ported large quanti lien of

{I ran Laren, Guelph ; Exe 
lm- W. F. Carpenter (H 

seed from A. Campbell 
Importation* bave de- (Qu 
the present time they by).

Furthermore, 
ed upon to sup-

il Conclusion!
sens ton), Mrs. W.**J.

Booth (Horn-
The general tr< 

ater acr« 
Itb 190 A<

ward grei 
settler wl 
320 acres. The I 
ting down man lab 
machinery. In gi 
live is broader. 1 
not offer the oppor 
one does

erwuted, until at 
are practically 
America

deplete the stock* available for our 
own use. In view of thewe facts, the 
supply of vegetable seed In this coun
try should be conserved and aug "And now, Jimmy," she said 
mewled to the fullest possible extent, is it that lightning never strike.

It Is difficult to keep the stock in a In the same place?" 
home garden pure. For th* reason "Because," said Jim 
the practice of saving seed in the ally, “after It hits 
home garden Is not generally recom- ain’t there any m 
mended. It Is quite feasible, however, 
to save the seed of many vegetables 

The seed sup
ply next spring will be Inadequate to 
meet the demand The price of seed, 
too, wtil undoubtedly be higher than 
In prevtou* years. They who save 
thetr seed this year will feel repaid 
next spring They will get good re 

for their Investment of time.
They will aleo have the eatlwfaction of 
a voting In the return of normal con-

The one general principle under 
lying the production of good vegetable 
seed Is to save seed from the best

nil.
call! in vegetable seeds to Europe. g the lesson one afternoon, a 

thunderstorm arose, and. to 
lessen the fright of the children, the 
teacher began telling of 
of the elements.

has Increased the tendency toë I 33
the wonders a* a b

of the <
non productive lnv 
barns and houses. 
Is large In 
The small

proporl

portunyv to the fa 
One course lies 

farmer, wherebv
of his dlfflc

my confident!- 
once the same place

liV
r.K.

© cooperating with 
reduce hi* rr

for one or two season*.

Ontario Veterinary College
Under the Centre! of the Department of Agriculture of OnUMe with three 

awav with 
taking turn 

am can coll 
put and ao on. 

ran buy car load 
It up and In many 
lems can he solve 
favor of the lar* 
fains. Conditions

Inc
doEstablished 1862.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto
College will reopen 
110 Vnlveralty Aren

' bv

on Monday, the let of October. 1917 
Toronto, Canada.

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S., Principal COTTON, SEED, MEAL
Contains highest percentage 

protein of any feed on the mar
ket. Costa least per unit.

Get our quotations before 
ordering your requirements.

FERTILIZER.
Now Is the time to order your 

fertiliser for fall wheat. Get 
prices before bu

sent foster rather • 
Increase In aereai 
the problem Is etro

farm to the m» 
specialist, or the !

Ontario Has a Light Apple Crop.
light crop of

I I*
the apple 

doubtful 
forty per cent.

EDWARDSBURG and equlpi 
upllrnted.-NTARÏO will have a 

apple* this year.OGLUTEN FEED Ontario eepeciall
crop le very light 
whether there will 
of an average crop In this part of the

J! are sure they will Interest you. 
PAINTS. Cooperative

r-« ')ITOR, Farm 
n reference to 

the Coopérât!»

will be co

\ the Lake Ontario 
I loo, however, the prospect* are a Ut
ile brighter In the district from To- class paints 

aide 
application.

PPl
for

y you with first- 
outside and In- 

Prices furnished on
Guaranteed

: 23°:
Trenton and in Prises 

probably
E»e

ward County, there
farmers 
wool through the 
tlfpend somewhat i 
this first attem 
th* *e who took 
in* of the result*, 
shrinkage in grad 
the trend of mark' 
a* money Is receive 
deal to dq with tl

think t^.t the ehl

willPROTEIN about fifty per cent We are still handlling butterPrince JCdward County prwente a 
better appearance In this reepect than 
any other part of Ontario. It Is prob
able that there will be abogt sixty 
per cent, of a full crop In this county 
this year. The early apples are doing 
very well, but the fall apples 

The Brighton-Cobourg district re-1 
port* about fifty per cent, of a full 
crop. In this district the Baldwin* 
god 8pyx are light. The early varie-1

and eggs. Got out
a trial shipment. We 

and furnish
give
pay express charges 
crates on application.
Night telephone —Gerrard 4fif&

pt.
the

la FARM AND DAIRY 
are reliable 

r you 
dont

You'll Find the Advertisers ugh. United Farmers’ Ce-0persuve
, also want io know 
forget to tell P sax

advertising reliable goods. They 
where >ou saw the Ad. When writing 
you saw the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY.

want to know Ceugeaf. Limit tJ 
2 Freed. Street, Tmate, #*•
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My View of the Small Farm 
Proposition

(Continuée from page 3.) 
that we can neither 
good adva

had the first Information regarding

complaint has always been 
about farm cooperative assocla- 

ouy nor sell to tione- thel farmers » ill not keep
ntage. The big farmer can qu,et about thp|r own business, but

a car load of feed when prices are bere the Secretary of the Association 
and feed 30 or 40 head of steers, bl‘forc anv returns have been made

along a bunch of pigs. Mar' or acc°untfl audited, like a boy with
ue*. ami he has some- a new l°y- ™nB off lo tbe P«P«rs with
He ca i attract buyers a pat "mP on the back- what a good

■ petition. The h0*e™ r-appeal.
has to haul to the station Again I cannot agree with your ad- 
load. The car of potatoes, a vice that the Department officials 

hay, a car load of fat should divorce themselves from wool 
steers or hogs, does away with the ex- marketing. On the contrary 1 claim 
pense of retailing small loads to a this should only be the beginning, 
nearby town or market. Undoubtedly Farmers who are spending all their 
the big farm has all the advantages time producing the greatest yields at 
when it comes to buying and selling, the lowest cost have no time to study 
They buy In bulk, haul larger loads markets and If they do, the producing 
and produce In larger quantities. end suffers. In no large business does 

the same man make an implement or 
other commodity and then go out and 

day goes by without us sell It. A farmers' cooperative as- 
ethlng about the city at- soclatlon can do nothing with 

.. . °" farm ^y*, On® reason is flteerlng at the other end.
that the oW farm hasn't any prospect a -very successful
In It for the farm boy. He wants to $80,000 worth of
get out of the little ruL Ills perspec- «,11 we can do is to beat the local
tlve is broader than that of his father, stock dealer out of his 15 and 20 cents
The little farm and all the little de- a hundred commission. The market 
tails are too small and narrow. Tho manipulators still work the market 
small farm might keep several boys down a dollar this week. If they
busy, but they would be about as well think there will be a rush and up $2

In the fall as they were In the next week because they know the 
boys demand big farmer will be afraid to sell, then 

rn field, down next because they know that If 
the stock Is ready It will have to be 
brought out. The more the Govern
ment. through Its officials, 
charge of marketing, the easle: 
be for them to step In and pre 
excessive profit made by the ! 
of produce.

I do not consider this 
but simply the looking af

by the men whom we h«v 
ed to handle the country's bi 
Until this war came, howc 
sordid thought 
constituents had enough 
butter never entered the

Horses;

Needed
ng time 
g to offer 

this Insures com

for
the Army

Top Prices Paid— 
but the Animals 
MUST BE SOUND

i

car load ofI

:*

You are truly doing National Service, when y 
» the Government, horses sound in limb and

Every branch of the Service needs our sturdy mounts. 
But inspectors are not interested in lame or 
blemished horses—they must be sound.

to

: Outlook for the Farm Boy.
Scarcely a 

hearing some
We have ABSORBINE !club here, handling 

live stock, but still
Puts your Horses in condition to 

command top prices
Have you a horse which might be rejected because of a Spavin,
sirÆÆ
Deposit, or any Pull or Swelling 7spring American 

thing*, the 20 or 60-acre 
the herd of stock, 
field; and who can 
boy problem will i

the 20-,ic 
i blame them, 
solve Itself on the

ABSORBINE will remove the blemish- stop the lame
ness- strengthen the weak part—make the horse sound. 
ABSORBINE does not blister or remove the heir; 
absolutely safe; and the animal can be worked while 
being treated.
ABSORBINE is economical, because only a few drops 
•re required for each application.

sent postpaid

hay
The

vent the 
handlers

Conclusions and Anewer.
The general trend of thin 

greater acreage. The 
• with 160 acres of land Is after 

The Eastern man to cut
ting down man labor and adding larger 
machinery. In general our perspec- 

broader. The small farm does 
not offer the opportunities that the 
one does an a business proposit 
Too much of the capital ls«tled up In 
non-produetivn Investments such as 
barns and houses. The Imnlemont bill 
Is large In proportion to the recelp 
The small farm does not offer the op
portunely to the farm boy.

One course lies open t 
. wherebv he 
of his difficult!

320 acres.
-at druggists

uslness.

pat
ter

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.123„loynhtB"e**î"S“,no
e, however, s 

s.s to whether their 
bread and 

lr minds.
my mind, the farmer 
to worry about the

, He should be able 
. either small

•big
and bushels of 
carloads, and t 

d make retuns.

potatoes, or 
he city will s

a dozen ent capital to finance his own trade
ell them with the society. It Is therefore neces-

„„ M 8ary to get a large number of mem-
n« wo, we want not less government hers with moderate Investment pre-
to supervision of produce selling, but pared to do business with the society

. . .,0,B ™ore, ,bc food combines are much rather than that the capital should be
elghbour too large for even farmers coope 
red that tlve associations to handle, and 

rtlonate share sometimes think that at present they 
lucts. are stronger than the govt

irsb, Grey Co., Ont.

should an
not have

». of his produce. 
• load itPon the cars,

or In cooperation with his m 
In okrload lots and rest aseu 

me he would get his propor 
bv of the value of bis prod 
He The only place that this can be done G. T. Ma 
bv that I know of is In the markets de- 

Clty, where a

ra- subscribed from a comparatively few, 
we from whom the necessary volume of ' 

business cannot be exipected. The pro- 
mde on the trade, not on capital, 
the latter is fully subscribed by 

ber taking one share only, K

o the small
can overco 

es. This to 
cooperating with his neighbors, 

reduce his machinery bill 
with three or four far 

awav with much 
taking turns hauling the milk.

oiled the weekly egg 
of farmers 
and divide 

ways sundry prob- 
The balance In 

still maln- 
►; « they are at pre. 
than discourage the 

answer to 
avor of the 

ige where ms- 
will not have 

the small 
market gardener, the 
e hortlculturallst.

ernment.— fit is in

each mem 
will be morement of New York

farmer can ship 
carlo»; d of slngh

Inc
do

mers. He 
of the truck-

o ensure success 
a cooperative association from, or The cooperative principle Is for each for 

ous- member to provide, If possible, sufflei- thee chickens, or a' by
am can co 
and so on. A 

car load o VIKINcan buy 
It up and 
terns can 
favor of the large farm 
tains. Conditions

r;z

sent foster rather 
Increase In acreage, 
the problem Is strop

farm to the 
specialist, or th

My
gly^ln f vt-, up to th 

and equipment 
upllcnted.- Leave Cream Separators of Quality

Comparison tells the Story
VMHEN you buy a Viking Cream Separator you get more for 

¥ your money. More in capacity, quality, workmanship, en- 
g ability. One man says bis 300-lb. Vi 

more a week and that It skims closer by a g 
be used

Cooperative Wool Sales àiITOR, Farm and Dairy:—With durance, economy and skimmin 
gives him 1 lbs. of butter 
deal than the $70 separator

A “cheap" mail-order machine, capacity 300 lbs., costs say $60; it 
lasts probably two years. Your cost, $30 a year. One of the high-priced, 
“standard"separators, capacity 460 lbs., costs $100. If it lafcta you ten years, 
costs $10 a year. A Viking Cream Separator, Sise C, capacity 600 lbs., costs 
$71.15. Greater capacity for less money; lasts at least ten years. Costs 
only $7.16 a year.

E rence to your comment on 
Cooperative wool sales, 

would say that whether "Canadian 
farmers will be content to sell their 
wool through the old channels” wlH 
depend somewhat upon the success of 
this first attempt. As yet, however, 
th.*e who took the chance know noth
ing of the results. The weights and 
shrinkage in grading, docking, and 
the trend of market until such time 
as money Is received will have a great 
deal to dq with the auccees of this 

I, as one of the shippers, 
the shippers should have

1only $7.1» a year.
Cat air caialagna/ra* fir tHr asking. See yanr 

Large Mock* of auchinee and spare parts at Montreal, Tonoronto end Winnipeg, duty and war tea paid.

.
Wewten Canada

iiWlDPM IPAIATOt COMP AWT, Dept- 6 515 Seth Pbth A* Chicago, 111. » Jthink L-t &
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Thé Eveins of our urbanite, and the thought of working 
on the farm was to him a pleasant thought. Nor 
did it lose any of its glamour from the fact that 
h's services would not be required until late sum
mer. Distance lent enchantment to the scheme. 
But is hie enthusiasm as fresh still? Now is the 
testing time.

The need for farm labor in greater now than 
any one could have foreseen this spring. Nature 
has smiled and has blessed Eastern Canada, at 
least, with a bountiful harvest. But this bounti
ful harvest will be of little avail in feeding the 
world If it Is allowed to rot in the fields. The 
city dweller must not think that the need for his 
services In the harvest field is not as great as 
was expected. Because there is a bountiful har
vest, the need for help has been aggravated. Prom 
farming districts all over the province, comes the 
cry for reapers. Haying and harvesting are over
lapping. And though the farmers' wives and chil
dren are helping out In the field they are not 
enough. Men are needed. Here Is the ehallroge 
to tflie city dweller. The farmer has done his 
part. He has cultivated and planted the ultimate 
acre. And to the city dwellers, who have promis
ed him help in harvesting these crops, he is look
ing for the fulfilment of their promisee.

vxx anil ft, to produce enough grain to feed the Old Country 
and beat the Hun. We are told that the supply of 
food grows less and less and that the spectre of 
famine looms large across the water, and yet the 
product of 900,000 acres of land and the labor of 
36,000 men Is placed at the disposal of tiie brew
ing Interests. It la these truths and others more 
awful that the book emphasises, and which an 
all-wiae Government, which doee not deny the 
appalling figures, because it cannot, sees fit, in Its 
s-,per-wisdom to suppress.

Why should Canadian farmers on the plea of 
patriotism be urged to produce more grain; why 
should more ships be built to carry it, and why 
should men risk their lives in piloting these grain 
•hips across the Atlantic, If 100,000 tons of grain 
per month Is to be wasted In the manufacture of 
liquor, and the greatest enemy we are called upon 
to fight—according to Lloyd George—is aided by 
our efforts, and under the epeclous plea of pat
riotism? What a paradox !

These are a few of the unpleasant questions 
tha‘ are beginning to stir the minds of men and 
women these days, and the feeble attempt of the 
Government to -Ufie the truth by proscribing the 
book that tells the awful waste of food In the 
manufacture of liquor has merely served to accent
uate them. The farmers of Canada give place to 
none In patriotic endeavor to supply the home 
land with grain in its time of need. They have 
more than risen to the occasion now, and will do 
so again, Respite the many difficulties and handi
caps they have encountered, but' they demand In 
no uncertain voice, that the produce of their labor 
be used In the making of bread and not of boose ; 
that the appeal to their patriotism be not made a 
travesty, and that their labors be used to the de
feat of Gevnany and not t'o aid that enemy within 
our gates vhlch men place In bhoir mouths to 
steal away their brains.
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our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adv 
tlsers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
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Why Appeal to the Cify
HE harvesting of the crops this year is as 
much the problem of the city as of the coun
try. Talk about "aiding" the farmer Is as 

superfluous ae It Is foolish. If hie crops are not 
all harvested there may be suffering In our cities, 
but there will be no starvation on the farms; the 
farmer site at tire first table. Even from a strictly 
commercial standpoint the farmer might realize 
as much from a part of his crop, safely garned 
by the labor of himself and hie temlly, as from 
the whole garnered with high priced or Inexperi
enced help, as a partial harvest would Inevitably 
result In higher prices for all foodstuffs. The 
benefit of a record harvest will be shared equally 
by country and city. Cooperation Is needed.

It Is regrettable, In view of this situation, that 
criticism of the farmer should be so general In 
certain unban quarters. The criticism moat gen
erally heard is. that the farmer is too niggardly 
to pay attractive wages. In many oases termers 
are paying their men more than they are them
selves realizing on their labor. Surely more 
than this could not be asked. Nor should It be 
forgotten that much of the help offering Is inex
perienced, and, therefore, not more than fifty per 
cent, efficient. The efficient term hand to-day Is 
an experienced worker and, brute strength, city 
opinion to the contrary notwithstanding, la not 
sufficient of itself to Justify a man In demanding 
full wagee on the farm. These are factors that 
every city employer considers when hiring his 
own help, and the farmer must be guided by the 
same business principles. The most regrettable 
feature of the situation is, that the financial re
wards of agr.culture are such that the farmer 
cannot afford to pay such wages as will held in 
the country the steady supply of labor that Is 
needed In the Industry.

T

Helping Industry
a FEW years ago, wKh a great glare of publlc- 

- tty, the Dominion Government announced 
that H was going tb "help agriculture," wltn 

an appropriation of W0,000.000 to be spent over a 
period of ten years. What the government really 
meant was that It purposed creating a brand new 
army of officials whose salaries would constitute 
a fat slice of that WO,000,000 and that the rest 
to be divided among the various institutions of 
learning already established. None of H was to 
be given directly to the farmers; It was to be 
spent on their education. That these expenditures 
will result in much permanent good. Farm and 
Dairy does not question. But in contrast with 
this method of helping agriculture, we would 
draw attention tb the form of assistance which Is 
given to other Industries and in connection with 
which neither the present government or Its pre
decessors. have desired any publicity whatever. 
Prom the latest report of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, we find that the government Is 
paying out annually $21.669,966 as bounties on the 
manufacture of Iron, steel, lead, manllla fibre and 
crude petroleum. This annual sum, twenty-one 
times greater than the special expenditure on 
agriculture referred to, Is not spent to educating 
the manufacturers of iron and steel, lead, manllla 
and petroleum. In cheap and efficient methods <»f 
production, but Is paid to them in a direct cash 
subsidy on their production. Now, farmers are 
not asking for wbekties; we net Hier want sub
sidies ourselves, nor do we view with compta- 
ency the giving of such Immense sums of the 
public money to the sseistance of other Industrie 
But why Is our government so secretive when aid , 
Is given to other Industries and so desirous <>fV 
publicity when they give a little Indirect aid uJ

agrioettmJF

____ uuna-xf

"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe an<l take for granted, but to weigh and

A Challenge to the City
OOD CONTROLLER HANNA estimates that 
ten thousand men will be needed to save On
tario's crops. His estimate is conservative 

and the need of the hour constitutes a challenge 
to the city population of the province. Farmers 
are beginning to ask about the help that was so 
freely promised for harvest when the crops wore 
going in the ground. Already the Organization 
of Resources Committee have applications for 
thousands of more men than they can supply. The 
situation is a serious one.

Last spring from Federal Government, Provin
cial Committee of Resources and public meetings 
of city dwellers, went out a cry of distress. 
Famine loomed like a cloud on the horizon, and 
like frightened children, they turned to their only 
source of refuge—Lie farmer. It was pointed out 
to him, through press, pulpit and platform, that 
it was his patriotic duty to grow every possible 
bushel of grain this year, that Canadians at home 
and abroad might not feel the pinch of hunger. 
It wae not his to question whether he might make 
more out of his lend by growing hay or by pas
turing animals. It was his duty to produce food 
at any cost. When the farmer rejoined that the 
planting of crops was not all that was necessary, 
that the harvesting of these crops was also essen
tial. and that bis natural supply of help had been 
token away from him 'by the recruiting t ffleer, his 
objections were waived aside. "You put In the 
crops,” said the etty dweller, “and we will see that 
you are not short of help for their harvesting. We 
will go out ourselves and take the places of the 
Aten who have gone overseas."

Oh! everyone was enthusiastic then! The fresh 
wring air sent the blood pounding through the
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Bread or Booze ?
HE recent action of the censor to forbidding 

the circulation to Canada of Mr. Arthur 
- Mee'e book, 'The Fiddler*" which tells 

some plain home troths, regarding the ravages of 
the drink traffic in England, has brought forth a 
storm of protest to the public press, as well It 
might. It may seem at first eight that the pro
scribing of a book by an English Journalist has 
little connection with the farmers of Canada. But 
the connection Is there nevertheless, In the truths 
that the book contains. Continually we are hav
ing U dinned la our ears that It Is up to Canada

T
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Thé Binder Twine Situation
FARM AND DAIRY <»# 869

ed nothing but choice cream 
that a certain

:e creamery bui- 
manu facturer of 

margarine was one of the largest ]r-iDITOR, Farm and Dairy:—Is it oleomar*i 
H not time the searchlight was creditors.

turned on the binder twine situa The dairymen are confronted by two 
tien before It Is to late too protect the facts; that oleo will be legalized soon- 
Canadian farmer from another hold- er or later, and that It is Impossible 
up? The presont price of twine to the to prevent Its being sold as 
farmer of 30e a pound la potblng my mind, the only remedy la for

of a disgrace. It Is an Insult to government to go Into the manufac- 
rtelllgent farmer, who has been rure- an,i make It some color which It 

by the government to produce would be Impossible to change, so that 
more and who haa nobly responded in could not be sold as butter, 
the face of many difficulties by 
•r acreage and many long weary 

rs, to be rewarded for his efforts 
' by a binder twine robb 

nothing Is done and this
affairs allowed to go on without being would not be repugn:

adjusted whe.- the P,Bk- or red might 
again for larger acreage 
ily be anewered by more

is
S To

For instanc 
chocolate aa 
not be washed out. There are 

M of harmless materials that 
0f used aa coloring materials.

6, I would sug 
being a color

gest a dark 
i liât could

{<

Jflcould be 

be. People ar--> Give your cows summer 
pasturage next winter

looked Into and 
call comes 
will prnbab 
bay and grass.

We don’t want the situation merely *nd 
exposed to the light after the farmers 
have been robbed by
and when the money Is In the pockets che-p article of food, and those 
of the 1>ig white vest speculator. wished to pay 

When the government brings oa would be eure 
conscription It la to be hoped that the art,cU 
■peculator who stands between the t>,eo cen ** mad 
farmer and consumer filling his eoa,p- **> * "““'I 1 
pockets with gold at the expense of M a commencement, and incr 
the farmer and the poor and laboring tbe de,nand warran 
classes win be in the first draft called, . 1 woa,d ^ *lad to 
or better still, shoot the cowardly "ut 1 challenge 
cure at home This class make the 
rich richer and the poor poorer.

Ami what about the Canadian Im- 
plement manufacturer who, as soon 
the term help Is no longer to be had.
starts skinning the farmer on hoi ________________
prices? We will never get a square « . — r
deal In farm machinery until the high Interest Hi harming Competitions.

and the U.S.A. -pHE summer-fallow rompe 
farm machin- I being conducted In Ma 

* this year In connection wit! 
no longer be at the mercy of the Agricultural Societies, have attr 
Canadian farm machinery monopoly a Urge number of competitors 
d"r'"" senrrltv of farm help. Farm is the first year In which trod 
machlu ry at reasonable prices Is petitions have been put on an oinanlz- 
Junt a< Important a farm help. The ed baala under the Agricultural So- 
nwnual labor cannot, be had, farm ma- dettes Act of the province, and It Is
chlnery can, but at a robbery price, gratifying to know that more than 300 I
The farmin' mn-' pay the 
became both governments 
20 years dare not Inv 
of machinery to the 
hear more about farm 
a living price and less 
butter and 
Farm and Da

chocolate and 
other dark food materials, such as mo- 
lessee, maple butter, peanut butter 

different kinds of dark colored 
the farmers J*®* and preserves. If t Is were done, 
h combine.- thc ?>*ople would get a wholesome, 

—, wuu .I.... who 
the price for butter 

of getting the genuine

ade on a very 
factory could b
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TWi the way to get » big milk flow.
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Get an IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO

let it make money for youted.
o hear from oth 

the truth fill near of my 
—ol-g' will be legalised 

when It Is done, no 
regulations are 
half of the oet- 

y be sold as batter. 
O. T. MARSH.

No matter whether you am feeding deity cow., heel cattle or theep, 
ymimwl.nk^ttmllp.ywnilolmy.goodoM. You m.y mZ , 

the knt cog by buying a cheap, poorly made ene. but 
•mther lag as king as an IDEAL nor keep your silage wn;i iiimiiir'

two statements 
some time and

ter what Laws and
ted. probably 
rill evenluall: a lew dollars oe 
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MONTREAL PETEKBORO WINNIPEG V 
60.000 MANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

ANLUUVER

price, gratifying to
-I 'ce Baked tentera have entered fields ranging 
for the past from 16 to 25 acres each. The societies 

obligate the cost bolding the competitions are Degald, 
farmer Let u« Hanford, Gladstone, Mlnlota, Blkborn, 

i machln 
about a

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD SEE THE COUNTRY'S CA 
AND THE BEST TIME IS DURING FAIR WEEK

PITALiery at siAnley, Vlrden. Souris, Carberry! 
rltfietal Re.‘on, Giroux. Woodlands, Warren, 

rates.—MA and Poaeburn. One feature of this 
work will be automobile tours at the 

of the last three Inspections, 
when the farmers of each dlatrict will 
examine the aunrmer-fallows, and also 
other matter* of Jnferest In the farm
ing experience of the community.

higher freight 
airy Reader." CENTRAL CANADA _

ExhibitionOleo. is Bound to Come.
w*iniTOR, Farm and Dairy: I have 
M read your articles on nleomar- 
^ gartne from time to 
the strong resolutions passed 
different dairy associations against 
manufacture.

Personally, I think that 
Internets are wrong, aa thi 
turn of oleomargarlm 
sooner or later 
wiser to spend the energies < 
dairy associations In devising 
means which will prevent It being sold 
as butter, for as you say. "The dairy 
farmers of Canada are not’ fearful 
the competitors of oleo as such."
There Is no question that well made 
oleo Is a wholesome and cheap form 
of food and at the present time, 
the threatened shortage of food. It Is 
criminal for the farmers to prevent Its year fron
manufacture. In addition to the judglnt on

In the great milk producing districts two contests, judging also has 
of the U. 8.. a large percentage of the done on 560 Manitoba farms where 

sell nil their milk and buy members of the Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs 
oleo. There is no queetion that the have each entered one-half acre plots 
larger quantity of oleo Is sold for but- sown with pure registered seed 
ter whereby the cotwimer pays a high ed by the Manitoba Agricultural De
price for an Inferior article and the partaient. The greatest group of these 
manufacturers end dealers reap a rich boy competitors Is at Mlnnedoea, 
profit at the expense of the dairy In- where them are 32 voting chaps In the 

ably most of your read- contest. Mosr of the growers are 
ere saw the notice In the winding up working with Marquis wheat. This 
of one ofthe large aristocratic restaur- competition win likely assume much 

to New York, which always eerv- larger proportions next year, r

I v■other com 
ch attention 

log crops com

petition that 
this year Is

petition, which le being 
the following societies': 

rtk, Russell, Shell- 
troux, Miami. ■pHall, 

nan and Gla

to 10 acres of crop 
entered, and altogether 

mers are competing In 
ry this competition. It Is practically 
of tain that there will be a big Incr 

In the standing crops competition

the stand- OTTAWA 
SEPT. 8 to 17

«

Its carried on hy 
Hasnlota. Binera 

the dairy mouth, Reeton. G 
e manufac- lands. Warren 

legalized Selkirk, Klldor 
be much this competition 

of the each from five 
• nme of pure variety 

about 216 fan 
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3Be REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

Gr*t Industrial 
Exhibit

Pr!H!=**t end Varied Grandstand I ’erformance Afternoon A Evening 
NEW YORK HIPPODROME. VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND LOOP-TÜF LOOP AVIATOR.
fls.eoo FOR HORSE RAC I 

PURE FOOD SHOW. GOVT. EXHIBIT.

OF COMMONS. BURNED FEB 
BEING REBUILT TO

III Uir Manning crop* competition 
year because every fanner who 
the summer-fallow contest this year 

land In first class shape 
clean strong crop one

$25,000 IN PRIZES FOR 
LIVE STOCK

with will 
it Is for

have some 
growing a

DOG SHOW.

NIGHT Magnificent Spectacle and Fireworks—British 
cuAiir advance on Mesopotamia— Destruction of the 
bHQW Forts at Kut-fcl-Amara.
En—swage Production of every Kind.________  ____________________

Don*t Forget to See Ottawa Fair this Year
Boost the Exhibition.

Stewart McClbnagban, President. J. K. Paisley, Mgr. <6 Ste'y.
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Aydelofe will that she left As the two 
with Doc Carey, who Is goln' to Chlnjr hour I>r. Cn 
In a few days, him an’ Thalne Aydelot, "After thl 
Doc writes me. An’ you can look over next?”
It. I’ve got to go to Cloverdale 
week an’ settle things there, an' 
that the probatin'» are straight 
me hear from you before 1 go. 1 must s 
be gettln' on. Denged fine countr 

Grass River Valley. Who’d 
thought It back In the seventies when 

Shirley an’ Asher Aydelot 
ted here? Good-day.”

I-eft alone, Leigh Shirley opened 
big envelope holding the will 
Francis Aydelot and read in it the "No, 
stern decree that no child of Virginia "Then why 
Thalno should inherit the Aydelot es- Carey went on. 
lat. in Ohio. Thalne sat silent for some minutes.

"That’s why Misa Jane couldn t Then he r08P to hla ful, height, the 
It to Asher’s son,” she murmured. fltrong, muscular, agile embodiment of 

Then she read the will of the late n,m,ary requirement. On his face the
Jane Aydelot. When she lifted her flr|nc llne ha(1 graVPri a nobility the
face from Its pages, her fair cheeks o](] brown Kansas prairies had n 
were pink with excitement, her deep geen. |
violet eyes were shining, her lips were ,, ... . .

jx ïïtâizïfz
».ld to ,d th. flrnt little golden Mellower XX

inged plucky girl; forges from Its stem, and stood holding it as fh
ks me into sellin’ her this she lookefl away to where the thre»

it into alfalfy an' seta headlands stood up clear and shim- ÎLourB ,n thP hof,Dltnl the
rley for life, ’cause putter, mering in the light of the May after- 

garden an’ bein' kind to the noon. That 
Is the limit to that big hurried to t 

girl, no farther tha 
ley Champers

enjoying thelate Miss
trey suddenly 
Is hospital si

“How soon does this Involuntary 
servitude end?” Thalne Inquired.

"A fortnight will do all t 
ible for us,” Carey answered, 

y, "Then I’ll enlist with the regulars,” 
a’ Thalne declared.

“Do you mean to follow a military 
squat- life?" Cerey inquired, bending for

ward to watch the play of light < 
the silvery waters, unconscious of 

of of moonbeams on hla silver 
not always," Thai

OUR FARM HOAXES ervicp, what

Q
hat is pos-

at a : If!p

the play

Ine responded, 
o home now?"

Ui

St GOOD and true woman » said to reiemble a Cremona fiddle—age but 
"* increases its worth and sweetens its tone.—O. W. Hoi es.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

w how to tell Dr. 
not yet fully un- 
t war to him 

ms, not an end, to his 
at In the long quiet 

call of the
nsas prairies, half a world away, 

was beginning to reach his ears, the 
belief that the man behind the plow 

e no less a patriot than the
* gun. That the life-long 

ce of hla farmer father and 
was unconsciously winning 
to the peaceful struggle with 
At length he said slowly:

"Dr. Carey, when I saw Lieutenant 
Alford brought In I counted the cost 
again. Only American Ideals of gov
ernment and civilization ran win this 
wilderness. For this Alford’s blood 
was shed. ITe_wrote to his mother on 
Christmas day* that he waa studying 
here to get his Master’s Degree from 
the Kansas University. I saw him Just 
after he had received his diploma for 
that Degree. I was a fairly 
Ing civilian. The first shot of the 
campaign ln«t February began In me 
what Alford’s sacrifice completed. I 

it next. Du 
xed now. War- 

nly opens the way for the wild- 
i winners to come In and 

a kingdom. The Remington rifle 
bark the frontier line; the plowshare 
holds the land at last. I want, when 

service here Is done, to go hack to 
whentflelds and the cornfields. I 

want to smell the alfalfa and see the 
trie windbreaks and he king of a 

s farm. I’ve lost my ambition 
lace. 1 want a bigger mental 
growth every year, and 

the biggest place to 
this will be with my . 
prnlrle sod. Meantime. I 
enlist, as I said."

"Sit dow

out there.” ance that many a finer mind might 
his hat to- have missed.

himself.
ve gone along an’ 
of John ranch an’

Stew- up 
will," in’

w tlCE stand

N zr the Acids. "Where's sufferin' catfish!'’ he
irl;

“He and Asher 
to Careyville to se 
Jacobs’ aff; 
an are nam 
Leigh replied.

She had lal 
eat with her hands folded in he 
Champers

''"Y-j,

Aydelot ha

and Todd 
ecs in the

Jim 9hl

neighbors
d aside her brushes and man's endurance. An’ this pretty

knowin' that Aydelot property ought

airs. They 
nod as trust lettnight two letters were 

he postoffice. One went 
n Wykerton to tell Dar- ma 
that Leigh would heart-

%
behind the 
influen

him back 
the soil.

pulled up a spear of blue- 
and chewed It thoughtfully. At 

he said:
I knew that. Jacobs left 

gs In the way of property 
look after. I'll report to 

general 
matters

for me to
them now. I seem to bo

with me, too."
"Yes?" Leigh said courteously. 
"Well, referrln' to that matter re

gardin’ your father we 
other day, 1 find, through 

an' some oth . .«$>./» if p

man. Doc Carey left

?
spoke of the 
i Doc Carey’s 

icr ways, that your 
Shirley, was ac- 

In Clover Creek, 
. So far as I can

cidentally drowned 
Ohio, some years ago. 
find out, he died Insc 
cover anything further, 
know."

Leigh sat very still, her eyes on the 
far-away headlands that seemed like 
blue cloud banks at the moment.

"Had you heard of Miss Jane Ayde- 
lot's demise? 1 reckon you had, of 
course. Rut do you know what her in
tentions were?”

Leigh looked 
tloner. All her 
keeping her own counsel, 
ever easy to know what h 
might be.

“Miss Shi

11 x'. abld-r, Mr. Tank

li int. If 1 dis- 
I’ll let you nm waiting to see wha 

have one thing firmly fl
t T

^,1

'i
F

steadily at 
life she had

her ques-

nor was it 
er thoughts

Kansat
ild
of I be- 

tr me to get 
feet on the 

shall re-

rley, the late Miss Jane 
ted Doc Carey

Doc Carey, he 
his place. Can you 
e last link of the 

her business? My 
hands Is clean

lot trus 
her affairs.

trusted 
trust me to be th 
chain in doin' 
grammar’s 
now, thank

The above Children, aged four to seven years, are wards of the Children's 
Aid Society, Brockville, Ont. The Agent at Brockvllle, Mr. C. A. Winte 
will be pleased the receive applic.

Agent at Brockvllle, Mr. C. A. Winters, 
ations for '.hese bright and attractive

n. Thalne, and let me ask 
cation,” Dr. Carey said.

dropped to his seat
you one qu

poor, but my 
tin- Lord!”

"Yes, Mr. Champers, T am sure of 
your uprightness.”

young man

t turns It ily npp 
she turns in the 

rln’ he wouldn’t to Ohio. 
’ he’s clear hiked

bualne
any action he might take 

taking him
to be Thalne Aydcloi’s, jus 
down, an’, by golly, I’ll bet 
him down, too, fea 
feel like takln’ it. 
to the edges of 
danged queer world

rley Champers

hen your ser 
ling to hold

rvlce Is done Is 
J you from 

o the Gra-ss River

the
u..l

Thalne leaned back In his 
clasped his hands behind 
while h

\\ going
ValleyLeigh did not dream how grat

it back to

eful
Chlny. Well, i 

. I’m glad I’ve 
ook out

lein two drlvln* . . 
rds Little Wolf. Ana

words were to the n 
honestly trying to bea 

better ideals of life.
CHAPTER XXII.

splash-
danged que 
only got Da; 
for. The day 
out of Wyker

to",1 The Farther Wildernees.

beyond the 
new worlds

thei
kly :

“Yes, there Is. 
y delot sat want Leigh B'iIi 
ntain^in a wanting.”

lley*1”” 

ho reach
t youth, good blood, 

tlon seasoned by camp and
of his physl- ideals In 

the Great that thei 
b, at learn?”
back Thalne looked up Inquiringly.

“You must learn to be a Christian.

ked steadily at the 
before hlm as h"When I was a very little girl,’’ 

“MIh> Jane told me I
Jngbaths of sunset found 

-London.
Leigh went on. 
was to be her h 

Darley gave a start, but as Leigh’s 
fare was calm, he could only wonder 
how much she had remembered.

"All the years since I’ve lived In 
Kfl“*** I've been

out of Wykerton towa 
the time »h 
ranch des 
mother us 
my back lot.”

v'd closed 
1, I knowed 
ted to loH

not take MI 
be happy," Leigh 
I ran earn a living, 

my brushes can do, and sr 
1 learned In the C 

held up the nketch she
pointed to the bro 

refreshingly green in the
ay sunlight last prevailed,
"Well, I brought down a copy of the sturdily to life

the Clove 
the white 

ve was sweeter In wa
rley—and

I go back I 
it’s no useDr. Carey and Thalne A 

itching the play of a fou 
lit garden of tropical 

the Manila hospital 
on. gone far down the Va 

See Shadow of Death before 
and see the turning point, 

obum book.” a ronstltut;
was field, the watchful 
■oad clan, and the blessing of 

Physician, from whom Is all 
last prevailed, and he cape 

and strength.

ng.-
lainess. "Thalne, you were a law-abiding 

had civilian at home. The university made 
you a student. You came out h 
fearless eoldler to fight your country's 
enemies. Alford’s death made you a 

riot who would plant American 
these Islands. May I tell you 

re la still one more lesson to

"I could as Jane’s pro- In

many ways of her fav<
I came to know Ion 
determined to le;
Aydelot estate. Am
II should have been 
_ ne."

Darley thought of Thalne, and, dull 
as he was, be read in a flash a rom-

t In mind In 
toward me. 

that ahe was 
me all the old 

I knew also 
Asher’s, not

th
Bu

5!fnd Leigh 
finlshlni 
alfalfa acres. 
May sunlight.

II; l<
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You muet know what service for hu
manity means. Then the call to duty 
will bo a bugle note of victory wher
ever that duty may be. You needn’t 
hunt for opportunity to prove this.
The opportunity le hurrying toward _. . ,
you now from out of the Unknown.” Flrst of a Series of

The fine head with the heavy masses <6 A 8 for thee, the Lord thy God 
of white hair seemed halo-crowned at /X bath not suffered thee so to
that moment. It was as he appeared 4 * do.”—Deut IS: 14.
that night that Thaine Aydelot always *’or many years I bad had a great
remembers him. Two weeks later langln^ to 8P«nd the night on Mou 
Thaine enlisted In the Fourteenth Mansfield. the summit of which is the 
United States Infantry, stationed In blgheel P°lnt in Vermont. A parly of 
Luson. Dr. Carey was also enrolled kindred spirits came together fr 
in Its hospital staff. In July the regl- 80Ulb- weBt « 
ment was ordered from the Philip- “^“t together. T 
pines to Join the allied armies of the brigbt and encouraging, but during 
World Powers at Tlen-Tsln In a north- th<‘ the trolley, which Lakes
•rn Chinese province, where the Dozer one to within five miles from the foot, 
forces were massing about Peking. 0,0udB began to gather and come 
And Thalne'a opportunity for learning down so low that the greater part of 
his greatest lesson came hurrying to- lbe mountain was hidden completely, 
ward him from out of the Unknown. When we reached our daatination it 

This notorious Dozer uprising gone rainJn* heay‘ly Driver and car 
now Into military annals, had re'ached rtog® were ready to take UB the 
the high tide of Its power. Denning MXl 3tage,_of ** lri» But there 
In the southern province of China It !!rOBe d,scuaeton ab™“ ,b« wls
ipr.»d northward, m.n.cln* to. '.n. dom 801 "* »■ 11 »"nt
tire Empire, a secret sect at flmt it we cou,|d 9®e nothing, and was it ad- 
was augmented by the riffraff that vlaabl® to >**® “j on .the chance of 
feeds on any new. and especially law * Bne Bunrhie? The nàye Anally won

rs $. ...
norsnt and the unthinking; by the In- never al1 ™ake lbe pffort again. I 
tlmldated and the Intimidating It en- WaLtbe on,y on® that ^ ever been 
rolled an armed force of one hundred to !7® wu?mlt’ 80 1 ai»"® bad a con- 
and seventy-five thousand soldiers Its f®^®?. of, 7,hatv the> Were missing 
purposes were fanatical. It aimed by 1 »«"* «*■*** have uk.-n a chance, 
the cruelest means to root out every v than 8Ur*,y miss it altogether. 
Idea of modern life and thought in Î5? re^”T tro,1®y trip < wanted to 
China; every occidental Invention. a„^y’ . .
every progressive method of society V™L , Budden,y on« ot our party, 
every scientific discovery for the bet- w.ho had folt h® cou,d not Possibly 
terment of humanity And especially 8tay °™r to ,ry 11 another day 
did It aim to put to death every native count of “* ‘mportant business 
Chinese Christian, to massacre every ll®„W'a«*‘n 
missionary of the Christ, and to drive day" „ 640 te‘®Kraph all that is neces- 
out or destroy every foreign cltlsen in 8Rry ” s° il was- Monday proved a 
China. Its resources were abundant. ?Tr w -ay", ^ga*n and again, thro 
Its equipment was ample. Its methods the b-'*ir9 °* lhe sunset and sunris 
unspeakably atrocious. Month after 7”® S° thankful that (*od had not suf- 
month the published record of this re- ,®d “ to g0 on tho first attempt, 
belllon was sickening -Its unwritten ,n thinklng ovor experiences of the 
history beyond human Imagining. Im- paRt’ are ,hf r® not many. many. In re- 
penetrable were Its walled cities, *a™ to#w.?,?h *?u“n "ow ‘hank God 
countless In numbers, unknown the , " a fu bearti that H** dw not B“f- 
scenes of Its vast plains and rivers rr>r you to do a CPr,aln thing, though 
and barren fields and mountain fast- even ,now you ran remember how In- 
nesses. Fifteen thousand native ,enBp|Jr 7°“ longed to do It. and what 
Christians and hundreds of foreigners a b't,er disappointment It was. 
were bnitally mas-acred At last it ,®n 7hen Hl" plan for UB waB re- 
centered Its strength about the great veaI**d bow much wiser and better 
city of Peking. And a faint, smothered 7“ UB tban an 
wall for deliverance came from the po7”"y.bave p,anned 
Foreign Legation shut In behind be- D”*8 ” nof 8®®m now as if we will 
lesguered walls Inside that city to n.eTer fret and worry again when our 
sfonre or perish at the hands of the pl,U18 ar® crossed and thwarted? Dut 
bloody Dozers. when the hour of crossing and thwart-

patiently the World Powers !ng coo.ee w,n w'' remember all the 
waited and warned the Chinese lead- '""a™8 learned In the past, and will 
era of a day of retribution. Fanatics we ”*ve fa,t.h to thank HI 
are fanatics because they cannot moo,'*nt bitter disappointment?— 
learn. The conditions only whetted 1 ” N 
the Dozers to greater barbarity. They *-------------------------
Wi«r.rt 1W1.M inrtncHbl. and A Succci.ful Cmnei'i Experience
they laughed to scorn all thought of -gcotls » Norfolk r« I
foreign Interference Then came the ,C ’ 0nt’

rd of the Lord and of Gideon to A LTHOLGH rather a recent comer 
battle lines at Tlen-Tsln on the to tbls country 1 have had

rer. as It came once long ago , * S'**1 8Ucce* canning 
to the vallev of Jezreel. f™11 and vegetables. One

In the mId--afternoon of an August haye ‘ound lo be «ssentlal to success, 
day Thaine Aydelot heard the bugle ls tbe atwlllsleg of the jars,
note calling the troops to marching Wblle « am canning I keep my Jars In 
order Thaine was fond of the bugler. a pan boiling water on lhe stove, so 
a little fifteen-year-old Kansas J»oy *hat ®*ch & “** has at least been 

because he remem- boiled a few minutes. Good rubbers 
are, of course, necessary, and 1 al
ways use quite new ones for vege-

THE UPWARD LOOK |

MAGICGod's Hindering

BAKING POWDER.
POWTAIW MO HV«s,F

m

E w.eiLurr company limitedTOaONTO, ONT.and norrth,
he

to make tbe ei-ud■OHUl

An Absolute Guru-antee

hLin^r*,'1;c:s’b.nh*uS““or "«*" ",k”"

Qhampioii

Toledo
Dependable Spark Phis*

K

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
eff Canada, Umltsd, Windsor, Ontario. U

ief! Mfe

wm5
ything we could 
for ourselves.

61 \ £
i Is: &

è2s'A.

BE INDEPENDENT
IT IS YOUR SAVINGS, NOT PAY CHICKS THAT COUNT

JBSfîîVSI own!'—w—
OWN A WESTERN FARM

’'f1 A- Ciiwdi.n Nofthmi
™d f""11- ■“»««• *™ mil o,.n lo, ~

the
Pel bots

named Kc 
bered th; 
drummer
older than “Little Kemper,” as the 
reel ment called him.

"I 
falh

Asher Aydelqj had 
y once when he CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

Up until last year 1 had
wish you were where my only <'"r" aDd ......... " In the vege-1

er la now. Kemper." Thaine said laWe llne- but 1 8p®ured Bulletin 236 I
as the boy skipped by him. on "H«n® Canning of Fruits and Vege- 1

"Where’s that? It can’t be hell or tables,” from the Ontario Department 
he’d be with us." LttUe Kemper re- of Agriculture, anti followed the In- 
plled. atructlone given therein with good re-
• "No. he's In Kansas," Thaine said. eult8' canning beans, peas, corn, etc.

, „ I’«as have to be carefully and quickly
(To be Continued.) handled, as they soon gather moisture

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient. Improve your spare 
time by reading. Bend for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books. A postal will bring 
address. Write,

It to your

Book Dept FARM & DAIRY Peterboro

wm
m
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;XiIX!clear liquid, 

ura again, pour 
and strain, 

rd time, then 
water put on 

enre aa only a 
ie to absorbed, 

made too

XIiiiand spoil readily. 1 put the peas In at bottom. Pour 
boiling water and boiled about one strain. I 
minute, then drained off water and al- off clear 
lowed cold water to run on them un
til they were thoroughly cold 
crisp. Then I parked them cloa 
sterilized Jars and filled up 
water salted to suit the 
sait having been boiled In the w 
Rubbers and tops were 
the tops left a little loos 
sion. The water In the wash

i up two or three Inches abo\ 
bottom, and it Is important that 

f the boiler fits tight! 
peas for 30 minutes 
e days. Rot

o»
Settle a few ho 

liquid again 
strain the thi 

The quantity of 
ely in lime Is of no consequt 
boiled certain portion of llm 

(the It therefore cannot be 
ater). strong.

Ill
Oiummth .Uithilrr g ThMid bottle.

?'• Sixty /ears as sue 
educators, with many >.

... sons and daughters occupying 
m] prominent positions In pulpits

MHK •- - E« I ■Sl’SSta.”'
The white of egg which Is nearly •• cord oI 

ve pure albumen Is a very important part 1

ALBERT COLLEGE

SCHlflll

V

I
PailSi OOBM 

false I
y. i

the Jars of 
three eucceaslv 
Ings the tops are screwed down tight
ly and Jars are placed away from 
draughts. The tops are slightly un
screwed before putting in boiler for

rd boiling, but on no f 
exposed to I 
has to be 1

111 T“ONTARIO>: imHIILllween boll-

the Inte 
Wh

The different classes which 
ate Work, In-

„p;Sold by all 
d General S

embrace Cc legi 
H eluding F urth 

Faculty, L terature 
Plano. Vocal. Or

■ iSS

gists,
second and thi 
account must the peas 
air or the whol

Organ and 
Art. Theolo Zresslon, . 

al Cultu

nt Instructors.
X Recognizing the demand for 

bookkeepers and stenographers. 
, a trained accountant has
. secured for

Il partment.

Fall term commences Septem
ber 10th.

ndar, stating 
Established

lure, are under 
of thorough I

e process

ng beans I string and 
I, pack In 

water In the 
peas, and boll In the 

same way on three successive day*.
Last year 1 canned Golden Bantam «[“e. 

corn in the above way and Evergreen ,t_
another way with quite a lot of salt. . . ||k ,
Of the two, I preferred the flavor of ‘‘HP, m k 1 
the Evergreen when we used It In 
wim t. I consider the method with tnree^^

sired, water
milk, with lemon Juice for flavoring.

gone through 
When cannl ill p°‘e|nch for a few minutes, 

fill with salted
same way as

Wire Basket Useful in Handling 
Fruit for Scalding.

lid's diet, 
lk without

the
FarIIIand it can be

Commercial l'e-

Sa bottle with the 
egg, cork tightly 
minutes. A few 

r can be add 
can be used instead of

Xand shake
edgraïf Write for Cale 

ree desired.de- «

ill
ton, who

Hennlngi
Vancouvi

Northum

per cent
well-knoi

Singleton

E. N. BAKER, M.A., D.D., 
Principal.

y xOrange Albumen.

the Juice of a 
put In a glass with 

egg beaten to a stiff froth and sweeten 
to taste. It la a wise precaution to 
strain the orange Juice for fear of

1large orange, 
the white ofA FORTUNE IN POULTRY

Increase your egg 
yield by purchasingA A CHOICE PEN Ilof our high record 
Rocks. Wyandotte*, 
Leghorn* or Reds. 
1917 Mating List con
taining 85 photos of 
stock, building* Feed 
nnd tonde formulas

Lemon Albumen.

IRON AGE “LsWire Sieve, Handy In Gathering 
Fruit, etc., In Preparation for 

Canning.

This to made same as orange 
albumen, only lemon Juice Is sub
stituted for orange.

mss
SfiSESSSfiJs

xvbMll t» ot «• let.

IT k:Milk Punch.Our 272 Egg Kind ,ree
L. R. Guild, Box 76, Rockwoed, Out.

salt very good and have never had 
a single spoiled Jar. It to also easily if stimulants are orde 
freshened when requiied. Here Is my a pint of milk, one 
method: Nine cups corn, one-half cup brandy or three of she 
salt, small cup of granulated sugar, 
com. Cover with water, cook about
10 minutes, can and heal hot. 1 can _ _ .
tomatoes In the same way. 1 peel and uv
drop Into very well salted water, let Host the yolk of an egg 
them boll up thoroughly and can. with a spoonful o1 sugar.

I have proved that vegetables may It. stirring constantly, 
be canned at home if sufficient precau- almost boiling milk 
tlons are taken, but one has to be to taste and stir In the well-beaten 
careful and do the work properly and white of an egg. 
leave nothing to chance.

take half

erry wine, a 
sugar and grated nutmeg. Four 
. bottle and shake three minutes.

a
THE C.P.R. GIVES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY

Judg
ked

flnvor an 
uniform»

mannfact: 
the Itocifl

thoroughly 
Four over 

one cupful of 
or water. Flavor

An immense area of the most fertile 
land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy terms ranging 
from 111 to 130 for farm lands with 

e rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
One-tenth down, balance If 

you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, etc. 
up to 1200C, also repayable in twenty 
rears—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
M your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends 
neighbors. For literature and par
ticular» apply to Allan Cameron, 
General Superintendent of 
Department of Natural Resources, 
••• First Street East, Calgary, Alta.

Bran lord Keren: in] nes
1'/a to «0 H. P. 

ary. Mounted. Tr•50Pl
Egg Broth.

Beat an egg very lightly, add half
r

necessary 
Il y of oui

Invalid Dishes

wN serious illness, when the stomach 
I cannot digest solid foods life has 
1 to be supported by liquids, and In 
order that the patient may not be
come disgusted with any one article 
of diet. It Is well to know how to pre 
pare a variety.

Milk alone, we know, 
life for a long time, but 
to too rich for a délicat 
must be diluted 
soda water, or otherwise 
digestion. To a cupful of

of tablespoon* of lime water, 
water to used, about the same

sed, sometimes less. Left, pos
part 1 prefer the. soda Sterllizatii

water, or as It Is sometimes called, 
siphon water or charged water, but 
doctors prescribe both as being of 
great benefit.

■E=
doing, wll

Reciiusf 
tes and tli

ter is bet 
merly. It

Nt Ed mon 
than usua

berta 4s at 
as the tot 
70.RM Rtf 
to 680,000 
val the mi

my? V

e stomach and
These engines are the perfected 

product of years of *ludv *nti • 
perlmentailon with Internal Uo| 
bustlon Engines, end uie « dim. .1- 
etrnted success on Ihoussnd* of 
fsrms throughout I'ansds. «1st vne 
this sesson and let It replace tour 
hired man. It's a glutton for woik 
and Its running oust I* little, aa It 
runs on coal oil or nuplilha 

We also manufacture a full Hie 
of Oram Grinders, 6 iw Frames. 
Pumps. Tanks. Water Bouse, Con
crete Misers, Windmills, etc. 

Catalogue of any Une m

with lime watm-

__JMll'.l-1

[ÎÏÏÎK1 Itlon of Spring During 
on; right, Spring Tight

ened After Sterilization.

and pour over 
water. Serve

antlly can be us

ffsassssseter-Ceaverellitii Stkers" ^

ÜÉS!#',
Hem:.,

a teaspoonful of sugar 
it half a pint of boiling 
very hot.

..... . M

GOOLiJ, SHAPLEY l Mill! Cl., Ill
Lime Water. Egg Nogg.

egg very lightly, stir In a 
1 sugar, pul in a glane and 

Flavor as desired. If ( 
add them last . 
; if put In be-

Brantford, Wieoipei. Rosies. Coliary

To make lime water, put a lump of Beat an 
lime (unslacked) in an earthen dish teaspoonfu

cold water over It. There fill with milk, 
a great ferment for a few stimulant* are required, 

la-t stand until this sub- as alcohol cooks the egg 
sides and the particles of lime settle

The
ExpAÜm

farmer—he reads 
ry regularly.

He is a good 
Farm and Dall sr,minute*.

fore milk.
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.DICS YOUP PITCHES 
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SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
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The Makers’ Corner Enter the
Bread Making 

Contests

■utter end Cheese Makers are In- 
FNed to send contributions to this 
department, to aek questions on 
matters relating to cheese making, 
•Hd to suggest subjects for discus-

W:Dairy Exhibits in the West
FT' HE splendid stride* being made 

I by the dairy Industry In West- 
* ern Canada are reflected year 

by year in the increased exhibits of 
dairy products at the loading exhibi
tion* of the prairie provinces, and in 

Interest taken In these exhibit*, 
lie the exhibits are not a* large 

as those usually shown at the Cana 
dmn National Exhibition, they com
pare favorably |n eixe with thoee 
■hown at London and Ottawa, and In 

of the batter ex- 
e exhibit* made at 

the eaatern exhibitions. An editor of 
Farm and Dairy, 
hlbltlone hold lately 
berta and Brandon. Man., was most 
favorably lmpreesed by the excel
lency of the exhtblU made at both

mm at Rural School Fairs in Ontario
The Campbell Flour Mills Company's great offer of 

the big One-Hundred-and-Fifty-Dollar Pathe phonographs 
(Five of them !) and other valuable prizes, for the best 
loaves of bread baked with Cream of the West flour, is 
stirring up 
girls are al 
West flour.
only practised, I'm sure I 
another day.
Practise with

the
Wh

tremendous interest all over Ontario. Many 
ready busy as bees practising 

Last year many girls decl
with Cream of the 

ared, "Oh. if I had 
have won!" Don't

Decide right now! Practise, Practise,

1
point of quality 
hibltfl surpass th

Cream £> West Flourfwho attended the ex
it Edmonton, Al-

-x —- » w.-ww, | • wmm tifiM w |„u,yH,«vu jvr sn

The Edmonton Exhibit.
In five districts, each comprising 

will give away free to the winner of the first district prize a 
•arge cabinet phonograph. At each fair there will be given 
a fine list of local prizes.

several counties, weThe i xhibit at 
charge of Mr. W. J. Carlaw, of Edmon
ton, who for five years was connected 
with the Edmonton City Dairy, and 
who now 1* acting as a hover fo 
Hennlngsen !*rodt»ce Co., Limited, of 
Vancouver. Mr. Carlaw la a relative 
of the well-known Carlaw family of 
Northumberland County, where he re
ceived bis early training In dairying. 
There were 28 exhibitor* In tho but-

THE PATHEPHONE
Urns cabinet

Edmonton was in
record., i i veil an first prizes in District Con
Size 20 tr. x 20* in. * 44 In. high. Vs

Prizes Worth Trying Hard For
1st Local Prise.—"Girls' Own Annuel," »

•leautifelly bound, illustrated book with 600 
stories and articles shout people, art, animals, "gardens, 
sewing, crocheting—everything that particularly interests 
young girls, older girls snd their mothers. This is • 
wonderful prise that you can treasure lot years.

2nd Local Prias.—"Stories of Famous Men and Wo
men 1 heavily cloth bound with gold titles, many beauti
ful pictures in colors, entrancing life stories of Florence 
Lhe laTue «Tl Kl"ni M»cI>u“w. Jenny Lind,

Srt Local Prisa.—"Brit

*3 -Js3/is?.ssss&>S2z .•’■r.-jr.M".?.'following District prises.

"°;r •"--..“'iS
This j^p^y“dwel|htn^,m.ihinC.,nuk.s th" Ver™ wôrii

ter riaase.* and nine exhibitor* of 
cheese. The exhibit was nearly 100 
per cent, larger than last year. A 
well-known Ontario butter-maker 
nmdi* jyne entry but d-ld not get a 
prixe. The Judge* were Mr. Frank 
Singleton, of the -Dominion Dairy Di
vision, Ottawa, and Mr. 1‘earnon, but
ter grader at Edmonton for the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture. 
The Judge* reported that there was a 
marked improvement In the 
of the exhibit*, principally 
flavor and texture, as well 
uniformity of the whole 

"1 attribute the Improvement,
Mr Carlaw. “to the work of the 
graders and of the Provincial Dal 
vision. A large pr 
manufactured In 
the Pacific ('mud, where It enters Into 
competition with 
butler The New Zealand butter 
e very fine texture. This ha* made It 
necessary for u*
Sty of our butte

Juries sud"descript*"K '7*"’ tatereYlmg
tints in’s wurldwidT Emp'irv. cuenlr"’i end the pwpl"Emp
Uh Local Prise.—"The queen’s 01ft Bosk ' a book 

of s.orice. pirlsrvs and .penal srtlclee by Britain's beet 
writers; the proceeds from the sale of this book ere for 
the benefit of disabled soldiers in England.

Note—fuies» the entries number six or more only 
first and second prizes Will be awarded. Unless the 
entries number ten or more no fourth prize will be

quality j

Read Carefully Conditions of Contest
Every girl may rompais ni the rural school fair In her 

dlMnet. whether or not she attends school, providing that 
her 12th birthday errors before November 1st, 1617, or 
her 19th birthday does not occur before Nov. 1, 1917.
One loaf of bread must be submitted baked in pan nbout 
7x6 I.irhes and 3 inches deep, and divided Into twin 
j”;» »® that they may be separated at the fair. The

■“« *w bsked with Cream of the West Flour. One- 
half will bt judged at the fair. The other half of tho 
prize loaf will be sent to Ontario Agricultural College,
OnclDh. to compete in the District Coni este. The judging 
will be done by Miss M. A. l'urdy of llie Department of 
tireadmakiiig and Hour Testing. The local contest at the 
fair will be coadueled under the same rules as all the other 
regular contrats at your fairs.
as Mh,w8.teBd,r4 bT breed wiu b# Ju|l«wl will be

di
District. No. 2.—Counties 

Peleruoro, Northumberland,

roportlon of the 
- Alberta la «old on

Vlcto *»*I"F' h'rint* K<lw*ra’
Inc New Zealnn

|Improve the qual- 
wo were to hold 

own In that market. Thl* wo are 
doing, with thw result that oar butter 

a hkth standing on the

' t*. 
r If

1er 1* being 
merly. ft I* 
won that the

Hi te:

marksauge of the spread of creamer- 
the good prices they are pay- 

erwfun, not so much dairy but- 
made In Alberta os titx.

• ihlhitA
gsIssëSipS
5533érKSgS3~5
s gk\n:
üiVBi.".n fit

due to this re» 
of dairy butter

(e) Color
8. Flavor oj^ 11read

*t Edmonton thl* year were smaller
than usual.

guardian staling date of birth, P.O. address, 
ef dealer from whom Cream of the West

fticha.ejE The form will state that tho g.............. ...
baked the loaf entered in the compétition. The forma 
Will be provided at the time of the fair. The decision 
ef the judges Is final. Not more than one entry may be 
Sflfwarded *1*0 *hi •ame’/amîr''* Ulie ®Be *°“l prise will

Idlty wltt which the maim- 
eheewe I.* Increasing In Al- 

e fact that where- 
cture In 1*14 

had Increased by 1 
During the same Inter 

of creamery bub 
5,450,900 lbs to

70.591 Rw

4s shown by tli 
e total mannfat 19*6

1 It
to 680.000 lbs. 
val the manufacture 

Increased from 
21,784 lb*.

ter
IJ$!

WhWi District is Yours 7—-Thu list shows yo. which

The excellence of 
products at the 

dtlon may be Judged

the exhibit of
Brandon, Man., 

from the
The Campbell jFlour Mills Company, Limité

(West) Toronto “

dairy
e*r.
toe that Assistant Dominion Dairy 
G Junta sinner floor ge H. Barr, of Ot
towa. who acted a* Judge, said that It '

Picker mg

*3
?
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Th : U.F.O. in New Onlar.ofinest exhibit of butter in

point of quality that he 
Judged. The exhibit of cheese was 
also very fine—two Ontario cheeses Ih 

getting in the a_^ 
her of exhibits

had ever Peter Hamilton 
Carrier Silo Filler 
and Feed Cutter

6SM were 3,811 * 
bead the we,D1TOR, Farm and Dairy:—Know

ing the Interest you take in the 
progress of the U.F.O. I think both

»«.hïï\3
peats, too. , 
Jn* up $3.60
Oholiv ticav; 
Ihltrhers'. c.

_ <*° comma 
Rit chore ' bu

Bi'nj

do median

mm were shown not
prize money. The number of exhibits 
showed an increase of about 25 per 

year. The greatest 
n the exhibits of 

dairy butter. Manitoba 
captured the lion's share of awards 
for cheese, and Alberta those for but-

iaken In a butter- 
ng competition. In which there 
six competitors in the open class 

\he am at eu 
vatebed by larg

yourself and many of our friends In 
Eastern Ontario will be pleased to 
learn of the prosperity of the move
ment up here in Algoma. Perhaps you 
are already aware of Mr. Halbert's 
visit to our burg. On the 16th he gave 
an address to the members of Korah 
Club. Then on the 17th he visited 
Coulais Bay and on Wednesday night 

uent address at Me
rge and a: 
resulted in

cent, over last 
Increase was in 
cheese and

If you have a gasoline endue, why not 
fill your own tiki and ' t your own feedr 
We have a mac Itlne which your murine wi 
run lu an efiiclmt manner, and whu h will 
answer all your feed-cutting requirements.

Prize Butter 
Makers Use

PETER HAMILTON marhince have 
tremendous strength and great capacity. 
They will cut up an enormovs pile of feed 
in a day. and liecauw of their shearing 
method of cii'ting only n email amount of 
power le required^

(Ireat interest

and three In \he amateur class. The 
contest was watched by large crowds he gave an eloq 
throughout. The competitions were Lennan to a lat 
In charge of Dairy Commissioner Gib- audience which 
son and Messrs. W. J Crowe and D. gantzing a new c 
G. McKenzie, who also had charge of to start with, notw 
the dairy exhibits. Ao perfect were fact that Falrplay clu 
the competitors In the open class in spring, has its 
their work, that at the time of our than three mil

and were

«tochers. 700

cEvesTv'sei,

Free Booklet 0*S
points In connection with three 
machines that it will pay you 
to write for our free booklet 
describing them.

Peter Hamilton
Company. Limited
Peterborough,! Mil.

ppreciatlve

ending the 
Irplay club, organized 
ta head-quart

barge of Dairy Coil 
<1 Messrs. W. J. members

rganizeti this 
era not more 

es away. This promises

do medium 
do common

do heavy f
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED,^

the exhibition the Judges had to be a very strong club, and has 
nabte to decide the winners, some very energetic men In 36

for more clubs and had
to decide the winners, 

planning to place the awards 
<3 according to the quality of the butter bee (I j made. In all there were about 45 cal! 

*6<1 entries made by 12 cheese factoriespm
|FLEMING BROS.. CHEMISTS

Hi CHURCH RT., TORONTO. OUT.

>n that Mr. Halbert's home dull 
led him away he could have do 

good work In some other localities. 
W. H. Evoy, Bar River. Ont. Hoc-

and 15 creame

Market Review and Forecast M C Postal
'«madbui hand picked, METALLIC ROOFING C?

T °» O N T O 'c fl N AO'- ' —CeiliNG1 have Just about hold their own, with

mmmm
SSSSOSbS

, out the West if the grain Is to fill out 
properly Crain crops throughout On 

i tario are very promising. Spring-sown 
crops throughout the province generally 
give promise of large yields, and even Hens, 
fall wheat, which had looked but poor-a vj's.rsïï'Æ.” rVrSSi asu-
conditions Is the acute labor scarcity, Turneys .
Many fanners are finding It Impossible to 
secure help, even alt the high prices 
which they are prepared to offer.

a bttle* easier this 
Ontario wheat hav

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYAN- 
DOTTES, LIGHT BRAHMAS. 8. C.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
K. Boyer. Box 23, Hammonton, KINGS CC 

MONTAGU] 
Cow^ on and

rain Grain «

"ÏÎ

------ FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
far; pastures
to so much m 
short one thl

41 acres of choice farm land In 
high state of cultivation, situated 
IS miles east from Toronto and 
half mile from station. Buildings 
m good repair. Will sell with or 
without stock and crop. Apply _

DR. N. E. McEwen,
Box 263. McDonald College,

St. Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec.

■ HIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGSToronto
Live weight. Dressed, 

spring .. 20c to 22c 26c to 30c 
or 6 lbs. 16c to 00 20c to 00 

over 6 lbs... 18c to 00 20c to
rs .................l«o to 00 18c to 00

10c to 00 00 to 00
................ lie to 00 20c to 00

...................  16c to 00 18c to 00
EGGS AND POULTRY.

The demand for ail lines of dairy pro
duce has been firm and active. Butter is 
selling on a stronger market. Here but- 

WHEAT. ter Is quoted at 35 1-lc to Me for solids.
, . , . Me to J7c for creamery prints, and 28c

Manitoba wheat have been to SOc for daJr>. prtnta. United States
week Few sales of mark,t, still higher, adding to the

_____  ____ ; been made. Grain «trength of the market here. Board sales
sales generally have been few. Quota - follow :
lions follow; No. 1 northern. $2 40; No 
2. 12.37; Ontario wheat. No. 2 winter.
$2 55 to ft 60. according to freights out
side: No. 3 winter. $1.5$ to 62.58.

—to us. We are not com
mission merchants W a 
pay net prices end remit 
promptly.

Oulu DAVIES urnf
TORONTO, ONT

GUELPH. .

vailing Horn, 
weather prevl 
have done we 
will be fairly 
are turning r 
crop, as they 
Practically al

EMsklUM 1654.

—FOR SALE— marketed, qui 
through the : 
at 67c a poun 
ever, bought 
aome ns low 
pei-tenoe will 
cooperation — ■

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, sle.

Butter Factory, Gen- 
id dwelling combined.

MANAGER
Keyaer Cheese and Butter Pnctonr. 
R. R. 1 - ARKONA, ONT.

Cheese and 
eral Store and 
For particulars, 415 Water St., Peterborough

CHEESE BOARD SALES.
Belleville. July 28.—1.930 white offered: 

>ld at 2114c, 1,480 at $1 3-l(c; bal-

, July 28.-485 boxes; 20e

E. A. Pedt F. D. Ken V. J. McEMerr,

ance refused at 
London, ^OnLl

Cowansville, Que., July 28.-897 pack- 
hufter; 10 factories sold at 38'*r-| 
Mortes unsold; 42 oheese sold at

BALED SHAVINGSCOARSE GRAINS.

The coarse grain market has been 
rather Inactive during the week. A few ages 
cars of sample oafs, however, have been j factor! 
celling at abtsit 79c at bay ports Marti- iot4<- 
toba outs—Track, bay ports, No. 2 C.W.. Waterloo, Que . July 28 —872 packsgea 
81c: other grains nominal. Montreal butter sold at 3814c; 43 cheese sold at 
quotes as follows; Oats. V.W. No Ï. 85c; w^c
No 3. 84c; extra No. 1 feed. 83c to 84c; at. Hyacinthe. Que , July 38.-125 pa>x- 
corn, 12.35 to $2.40; barley, feed, 51 26 age«^ butter sold st 36%c; 960 cheese sold

MILLFEEDS. Vtetitaville. Que.. July 27.—8.000
The mlllfted market Is cuntlnuln* C**j(adoe0*Aug. T.-^455C'boxea cheese sold

84f to «45; gi*-d feed flour, a bag. W-35- f,Tories refused. On the curb the cheese 
Montreal quotations: Bran. 13-, shorts. wfle Wlld the pri<.,. „r KPfcc.

>40; BSddMBt, 550._________________________ a.
of cheese sold st SOURS *0 packages of but-

ysr îîvitrï „«;£« *»■ *■-«• >«-'■ -« «
BnjKThliP.iVU1!* « “d
to 88 60. picton, Aug 3 --1.805 cheese «old at

»1 3-16c. Ml# I be. butter sold at 33 1-4e. 
Cornwall. Aug. 3 —3.765 white cheese 

New potatoes sell here at «6 to 85 25 a ■"Ma* *1 ’**•■ Por the 
bbl. Old potatoes *re practically off the week or mie.

r,’ «

at 84.25 per bushel, shipping points. L,V* *TOCK‘-___  ..
Beane on the Toronto market are quot- There ware no left overs from the 
ed as follows: Japanese hand picked, week's trading. On choice cattle qu

fine quality*
We have a few cars of baled shavings at 
15c per bale, f.o.b. Burlington, ready for 
Immediate shipment. We advise fsr 
to take them In now, as they wHI n 
available next winter.
THE NICH

18 YOU WANT REGISTEREB HOLSTENS?
Write to-day to
J. Alex. Wallace, Secretary, 

Norfolk Holstein Friesian Breeders' 
Club, SI

100 HEAD—Cows, Heifers,
Calves, Bulls, Bull Calves.

Tell us tiie class you wai 
have them all—100% values.

<vops arc lot 
late potatoes
some places t

to "Economy' 
vegetables, an 
the Allies—O

PORT Qlfj 
part July V*r 
lJth and 14th

Valley^erope i

10LS0N LUMBER 
Burlington, Ontario.

mcoe. Ont.

MILK! MILK! MILK!
Wanted—40 cans ml’., dally, 
F. O. B. West Toronto.
White Oak Park Farm Dairy, 

Phone Junct. 198 
210 Mavety St. - Toronto.

TAMWORTH —
Young Sows and Boars from 

several litters Just weened 
Heralds Farms, BeamsvlllMi

HAY AND STRAW.

Stopping an advertise
ment to save money is 
like stopping 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you.

DAIRYMAN AND HELPER WANTED
for thirty cows (milking machine) on 
farm lift y miles north of Toronto. 
House, light, fuel. milk, potatoes pro
vided. State wages expected. Box 50, 
Farm and Dairy, Ueterboro.

Large Cows, 
cords. High 
Bulls^end Hi

a clock
POTATOES AND BEANS.

■minding
disposed

WANTED

I hevE3v 
n,tl 11

of all kinds.a, poultry 
price list.

WALLERS
, 718 Spadina Ave. Toronto

Live hen 
Write for

. —
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ALBERTA.

* as'.•a Jxs^sr^stf: ,r^i
S-M S“2“S

do common.......................  *52 J® *■** Bl ece<u,‘£ looked favorite for a good
Butchers1 bulls ' choir* '” 222 î Î 52 2f°Pl as **ere w“ Plenty of moisture In

S53Lr' ::: E F E «■^^'SffBAS.'ÎS!

Asr”#ew:Hi: 1 E B “r,“«i-“'S«.r;.s
Stocker*. 700 to 
^ So medium

A Toronto Pumping Engine
Ensures an Unfailing Water Supply

The man who has one of these wonderful little I#
Engines doeer't have te waste any time or do any worrying 
water supply. Simple, sturdy, always on the Job It's ready 
to start wlt'.i a turn and pump away as long as you like 
without any fussing or bother. Connect It with the 
TORONTO Pump best suited to your conditions, with 
a TORONTO Pressure or Overhead Tank and Water 
Bowls, and you have an Ideal water system. Write 
(or Booklet and full Information. |3

1RONTO 
about his

TheIDKUNfSWINDMILL'
Pump» with Every Wind that Blows

• TT5 to 8.25
• 7 DO |n * 23
. 6.00 to 6.50

w StiS
• » F'E 

i E E , :E S sr

«lîSwfiüHi«K l: Bsaws.trs.^aa5
Hipped .........................  looo to n so 2f th" cern to rat. The crows, too, have

Sheer- ewes, light, clip- her" » nuisance for the corn planter
ts 8

do cull* ............................ 4 oo to K r,n ln ,hp *hor* P^11 wheat Is now about
Bogs, fed and watered U, 75 to 17 00 re,dy ,or cutting.—N. C.

Si*?.:::::::::::: 8 82 «olstein.fri

NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT, B.C.

tSf. For over thirty years our Windmills have been nr led 
for their wonderful work In light winds. Troughs or walsr 
systems don’t run dry when supplied by T0RON1O WadwLls. 
With this light-wind ability we have combined sturdy strengih 
and self-regulating features that enable Toronto Wlndm-l's 
to stand up to the fiercest gales, and to stop and start 
themselves when water Is needed.

Writ* for oat lUadratoJ Booklet idling all about than. IS

OaJves.jNeai. choice 
do medium 
do common ..

A TORONTO GRINDER
on your floor will save you time 

•pent in teaming grists
ensure p- "feet digestion and more feeding 
your gralu—end prevent live weed aeeds fr 
through I

Low-down construction, weight strength, patented 
feed and plate control and relief springs ensure 
last even grinding and long wear. |g ’

Ontario Wind Engine aid Pump Co. Limited
___________________ TORONTO and MONTREAL.

(Continued from last week.)

OPTICAL RE-

value from 
om passingPostal Card Reports nto the manure.Senior Three.Year Class.

1. Ml» Merccna of Altovialdate, 2M24, 
Sy 9m. ltd.; 626 4 lb*, milk, 16.37 lb*.

_ Th“ ■*

«l»IOS COUNTV, R. E. ISLAND.

..3 52V ,1m
Es'»* “■-S < tm-p-.VKÏn laxt: 2ÏrooU and vegetables look splendid ao IM.i 419.1 tbs milk, 11.86 lbs. fat. 14 61 
1er. pasture* are holding out good owing lb*. biriter 14-day record: 841.0 Iba 
to bo much rain; the apple crop wUI be a milk. 83.84 lb*, fat 89.06 Iba. butter W. 
•nort one this year: strawberries were C. Houck.
S£ ,ra, ."Kyr — t„„.v„ <=,«.

Correspondence Invited.
3,

LAKKVIRW HOLSTEUNS

UuS.".l.'“T.rïi’ ZPh°T.‘£.. A°‘ ““ Pl“ “ * <“> “

Major E. F. OILER. Prop. Bronte. Ont. T. A .DAWSON. Mgr.

CMeke Walker. 88760. ly. 1m 
Iba milk. 11.16 tb» fat. 88.63 

D. Raymond, Vaudreull.
WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

OVELPH, July 26 Haying op*ration* >h*

S&HHHrrSE BSfffv-a’s
have done well lately, and the hay cron “>* butter. 30-day record: 2006.3 lb*, 
will be fairly heavy. Kail wheat and rye milk. 73.76 Iba. fat, 98.21 Ibe, butter. Col- 
•r* turning rapidly, and will he a fair ”7 K"m „
KM.rKSr.SSXK, KJi, f iSf’irS’i

rtVAi-Js» 2S.s2i °rrT°"rl 
«SUSS *85* 2K~vg iafîA

HOLSTEINS
Rattler 2nd. 31473. 8y. 

lbs. milk, 16.63 lbs. fat. 
Ont. Agricut. College. wrSïFff^r «va ï:K

at 67c a pound, 
ever, bought riwimaeronie g 
■orne ns low as 40c a pound 
Patience will teach many the valu 
coopération—C. R N.

R. M. HOLTBY. R- R. Na 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

Senior Two-Year Claes. ■^^^^^^■^wRegistered HolittinoBMRMHRB

« y™ ns'bsa.'taïarfï! * '•-rd - »
m°NTLE. Sunnyald* Stock Farm

WELLAND CO., ONT. . „„ ..

“ S"n. VA iffiar a*558 <Ai’«MCbA*'i."ui?T7, X-iAjS
Props arp looking fine Both early anu lbs. b latter. 14-day recoixL 861 I u>« 
Ute i-otatne* arc struck «nth Might. In milk 86.18 lbs. fat. 46.16 It»#, butter U 
•ome place* the tops are dying down al- A- Brethen. Norwood. Ont
to*"Eca-nainy11>U|rf*» 11* line*‘of*frott'and Junior Two-Year Clue.

•TAN8TEAD. QUE.

V1CLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE______

ffiffiggacgaBB?snarj m—” -■ *sa TÆ.S f-î
QU’APPELLE CO. SA8K. 34.26 Iba. fnt. 4tUm*. buttel J^c'

sa.-rasî'ïïi-Æ-,szsa \
t&***£?&\ » 

£$ssrj?z£risi srv-ÎB1

---------- “ENTIRE HERD TUBERCUUN TESTED”_____-T

ssmsTgæmrnm
TANGLE WYLD 

AYRSHIRES* 0>k ftrk Stock Form. W. C. B.il.,, R.R. Ho. 4., P.ri,, Ont., Cm.

«*i STei-SigT»1 fiV-tJS

bSK. t
I C. Houck.

FOR SALE—30-lb. BullThe Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Large Cow*. large Teals. I-arge Re
cords. High Testers. Choice Young 
Bulls^and Hull Calves and a few Cows Ktni Payne Elnderne Sedla No. 2HH23

SAMUEL McCONKEY. R.R. 3. LAKEFIELO, ONT.

■■M- k». M.', M8MUHU, NT

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

«St'"**! sts ti'î S&.JSR ztxseThree fine young Sires ready for service. Get particulars of these If you 
id a aire. R. T. BROWNLEE, •’each Blow Farm, HEMMINOFORD, Qua

—

*1
»
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Seven Passenger

‘1815
/. e. t>. point of lUpmgnt—Svbjtct to changt wittiout nottto

mz 4
l

LHead Type of Hiflh Power

■

A New Wonderfully Balanced Six 
Sturdy Light Weight—Abundant Power> ; you to sense what this new balance 

between power and weight means in 
an economical, durable light Six.

We want you to know, too. what a 
wonder the New Willys Six is fràm 
the standpoint of easy riding and 
easy handling.

Also we want you to know what a 
beautiful car it is—long, sweeping 
graceful lines—one of the year’s most 
advanced models—a perfect beauty.

And the price 1—$1815 complete!
It’s the Six you’ve longed for—go 

in and see it now—before our dealers 
are loaded with orders for more Willys 
Sixes than they can get.

Sixes, we have produced a lighter car 
without sacrificing sturdiness.

Its forty-five horsepower motor 
combined with its light weight, makes 
it a wonderful performer.

Quick as a f^sh on the getaway; 
speedy; surprisingly economical, yet 
with worlds of power and the sturdi
ness to support it.

Think what this means figured 
—in greater gasoline economy 
—in additional tire mileage 
—in an easier car to handle.
Now let the Willys-Overland dealer 

demonstrate the wonderful perform
ance of the New Willys Six—we want

This announces a brand new devel
opment in Sixes.

Here it is at last!
A popular priced Light Six with 

weight and power in identifie balance.
Think what that means.
Economy and durability in com

bination with six cylinder advantages 
at last an accomplished fact.

Don’t ask any more why you can’t 
get a durable light weight; six with 
real six cylinder performance.

You can—it’s this new Willys Six.
By scientific designing with the aid 

of our great experience in building

-

Catalog on rigvaat. Pltaia addttti Dept. 1 If2

• Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office end Worln, West Toronto, Ont.

ndVUtn-Cieet
Light Commercial W


